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Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
FARM MEETINGS
PLANNED IN MAY
Two farm meetings are sched-
uled for May 5 for farmers in
Fulton County to study a good
farm program built around high
yields, cheap production, and
soil. improvement. On the pro-
gram will be William C. John-
stone, Field Agent in Agronomy.
Eddie Daniels, Fariii Manage-
ment Department. B. W. Forten-
bery, secretary of Kentucky Seed
Improvement Association. H. W.
Whittenberg, state agent, all of
Lexington. and John McKinney,
assistant editor of the Progres-
sive Farmer.
The schedule of meetings are
as follows: Lucian Isbell Farm-
9:30 a.m., five miles Southeast
of Hickman, just off Union City
Highway, to see White Clover
and Fescue Pastures. Kenland
Red Clover, and good row crop
program. Weldon King Farm-
2:00 p.m., one mile east of Ful-
ton on Highway 94 to see Grass-
land Farming Program.
G. Tom Taylor Confined
To Hospital in liemphis
G. Tom Taylor, former acting
postmaster of Memphis and-long-
time figure in Republican
politics, was critically ill at
Baptist Hospital early Thursday
morning.
Mr. Taylor is the father-in-law
of Mrs. Bob Taylor of Dyersburg
the former Marjorie Alford
Mr. Taylor, 87, has enjoyed
lifelong good health until the
illness which caused him to enter
the hospital more than a week
ago. He underwent an operation
last Thursday.
Since 1910 he has been in the
grain business at Newbern, Tenn.
a business he launched after 30
years as postmaster of Union
City. In 1911 and 1912 he was
state treasurer and commissioner
of insurance, a rare event in
Tennessee politics among Re-
publicans. In 1927 he was nom-
inated as Postmaster of Memphis
ditc: served as acting postrnas-
ter almost a year before he lost




South Fulton High school's
publication, "Scarlet Flashes,"
was given an "excellent" classi-
fication by the University of Ten-
nessee department of Tennessee
department of journalism, it was
announced Saturday at the clos-
ing-session of the two-day meet-t
ing of the Tennessee High School
Press association in Memphis.
Papers given 'superior" rates
all were seven or eight column
publications, the judges appar-
ently frowning to an extent on
the tabloid-sized high school
papers.
Prof. Tucker, head of the uni-
versity department of journalism,
announced the awards.
Sessions of the convention
were conducted by start members
of the Memphis Commercial Ap-
peal and the Press Scimitar.
Attending were: Principal
S. W. Douthitt, English teacher,
Miss Ann Laura Turner, and
Miss Doris Lanzer and.Miss Mitzi
Brummel, editors, of Union City
High school, and Misses Mary
Louise Duncan and Joan Smith,




At a Meeting of the Fulton
Moose Lodge held on last
Thursday night, April 21, new
officers of the fraternal organi-
zation were installed by C. E.
Lowe. past governor.
They were: Howard Hicks, gov-
ernor; D. H. Williams, Junior
Past Governor; Randall Laird,
Junior Governor; and Arvil
Moore, Prelate.
Governor Hicks then appoint-
ed Adrian McDade, Sergeant-at-
Arms; Floyd Gargus, Outer-
Guard; and Henry Walker, In-
ner-Guard.
THANKS!
It does the heart good to know
that folks appreciate the efforts
of folks even though they are in
the line of duty. That's a char-
acteristic of Gene Williamson,
howaver, so he took the firemen
who helped extinguish the rec-
ent fire at his plant to a. good
barhecued chickan dinner at the
Snack Shop. We salute those fire-
men for the wnodercul job they
did in bringing the fire under
contftl:
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday, April 29, 1949
Kentucky Lake SwishinitztvPurroggerdaz
No Boon To Fishing Men
An incident occurring in the
fishing waters of Kentucky Lake
last Sunday may prove to be a
"finnicky" technicality unless
sportsmen of Kentucky and Ten-
nessee can work out satisfactory
creel limits for the two States
The story goes like this:
A group of fishermen from
Fulton were fishing in the sec-
tion of the lake between Eggner's
Ferry in Kentucky and the Aus-
tin Peay Bridge in Tennessee.
Having enjoyed the day catching




Mrs. Glynn Bushart, one of
West Kentucky's most accomp-
lished pianist will appear on
the radio tonight at 8:15 over
Station WENK as a special guest
on the weekly program, "The
Editor Speaks."
Mrs. Bushart, who will also
appear on the outstanding pro-
gram planned here for National
Music Week, is a welcome addi-
tion to any musical program in
this section and her appearance
on the program tonight is eag-
erly anticipated by music-lovers
of the radio audience.
Key Award Goes
To Bloodworth
In recognition of his outstand-
ing service to the Young Men's
Business Club, Harry W Blood-
worth, commander of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars was ward-
ed the club's "distinguished
service medal" on Tuesday night.
The Key Award, is given semi-
annually to the YMBC member
contributing the most worthy
service to the organization.
For evidence of other work
done by Harry Bloodworth in
his capacity as commander of
the VFW, refer to the letter on
this page from the Commanding
General of the Second Army in
Fort Mead, Md.
Well done, Harry Bloodworth.
FULTONIANS ATTEND
CHURCH CONFERENCE
Attending a Sunday school con-
ference of the Presbyterian
church in Dyersburg, Tenn.,
Monday were the following Fail-
tonians: Claude Williams, su-
perintendent of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church in , Fulton,
0 a d 'M E eh Ne§.ev. n rs. . u , r  J .
Lawrence, Mrs. W. H. Rojy_ii-, MIDDLE ROAD TOMrs. Clifton Linton 3nd Miss
Jean Holland.
the landing near Paris, Tenn.,
when they were accosted, or
perhaps descended upon by a
swarm of Tennessee game war-
dens who inquired the time of
the day and the luck they had
been having. One of the party !
said that he had caught approxi- '
mately 25. This statement brought
more than cordiality from the
wardens who apprehended the
fisherman for having exceeded
the Tennessee creel limit which
was raised from 15 to 20 on
April 23.
The fisherman was fined $50,
1
but little investigation was
,snade as to where the fish were
caught . .. was it in Kentucky. .
which would make the catch leg-
al, or in Tennessee, which would
make the catch illegal. Only ex-
pert fisherman can determine the
State Line while enjoying the
sport of Isaac Walton.
The question of State fishing
licenses ..also becomes involved
in the controversy, which may
have serious repercussions in at-
tracting sportsmen to the area.
(Ed's Note. The News would
suggest a standard creel Unlit
for the entire controversial area





King Princess of the Four Riv-
ers will be selected at an ear-
ly date to be the regal rulers of
the Boy Scout Circus, which will
be held here on June 2, when
more than 1000 Scouts and scout-
ers gather here for a full day of
scouting activities.
Royalty for the event will be
selected in a revue similar to
the even staged here recently
by the members of the Junior
Wornan's Club when they select-
ed the queen to rule over Army
Day festivites.
Complete details of the se-
lection will be announced at a
later date, but parents are urged
to make preparations to enter
their youngsters from the ages
of six to ten to participate in the
selection of the royal court. Also
to be selected will be two maids
and their escorts to comprise
the King and Queen's court.
PECAN' GRAFTING
DEMONSTRATION
Ford Wilkinson, proprietor of
Indiana Nut Nursery, and his as-
sistant will conduct a pecan graft-
ing demonstration Friday, May 6,
2:00 p.m., on the late Roscoe
Stone Farm located one mile
west of Hickman on Highway 94.
All intereSted persons are in-
vited to see this demonstration.
E. T. ARNETT
E. T. Arnett. 78, died Wednes-
day evening at 8 o'clock at the
State Ilospital in Hopkinsville
of pnuemonia.
Funeral services will be at
the Water Valley Methodist
Church with the Rev. L. B
Council officiating. Burial will
be in the Bethlehen cemetery
with the Jackson Brothers Fu-
neral Mime in charge.
GET BLACK-TOP
According to an announce-
ment released early in the week
by Representative Harvey Pew-
itt, work on resurfacing the Mid-
dle Road will begin at an early
date. Low bidder on the con-
tract let on last Friday was a
firm from Pine Bluff, Ark., who
was slightly under the contract
submitted by McDade and Mc-
Dade of this city.
The road will be black-topped
from Riceville to the Cayce-Jor-
dan road, a distance of eight and
three-tenths miles.
Mr. Pewitt further advised that
the Fulgham road is now being
re-gravelled and work will be-
gin at a later date to improve the
Union City-Clinton Road. Surf-
acing on these roads will prob-
ably not be started until next
year, he said.
. Homemakers not fortunate
enough to be at the District Meet
ing at Barlow Saturday, April
30, may wish to tune in on eith-
er the "National Farm and Home
Hour ' NBC, or "American
Farmer," ABC, at 12:30 Saturday,
April 30, to learn what home-
makers are doing in different
sections of the country. Then
there is 'Columbia Country
Journal of the Air," CBS, at 1:30
Saturday.
On Monday night, May 2, at
7:00 p.m. all can hear Dr. Jane S.
McKimmon on the "Cavalcade of
America," NBC.
Fulton County Homemakers
are broadcasting over WENK,
Tuesday, May 3, from 2:30 to
2:45. Fulton County is celebrat-
ing "National Home Demonstra-
tion Week" by displaying in
Cayce, Fulton, and Hickman
some of the work they have done
this year.









Baseball Season Opens May 4
"Winning Team This Year"- DaltonGOING, GOING
MAYBE GONE
Hurry Up . . . That's what
J. E Hannephin is saying to
the baseball fans who want to
sit in their old familar places
again this year. Mr. Hanncphin
is holding reserved seats for
last year's users to give them
an opportunity to occupy the
same seat they did last year.
But he's not going to wait too
much longer.
The same goes for the folks
vvho want to have an advertise-
ment in the same spot on the
park fence. Mr. Hannephin is
at the Kentucky Utilities until
four each afternoon. After that
he can be reached at home,
Phone 855,
Hurry Up!
Take A Bow, VFW
Headquarters Second Army





The Executive of the Kentucky
Military District, Colonel Don E.
Carleton, has informed me of the
highly successful observance of
Army Day in Fulton in 1948 and
1949. Such complimentary re-
ports which indicate the genuine
enthusiasm and interest being
displayed by the communities of
our great Nation are always a
source of pleasure and satisfac-
tion.
The favorable newspaper ac-
counts of your observance in
Fulton on Army Day, plus the
voluminous file of correspond-
ence instituted by various lead-
ers of Fulton, long in advance of
Army Day, concretely attest to
the comprehensive plans and ef-
forts of the people of Fulton. I
sincerely regret that unavoid-
able circumstances made it im-
possible for Second Army to
furnish any Regular Army troops
or equipment to assist you in
this year's odservance.
On behalf of the officers and
men of Second Army I extend
to you and through you, to the
community of Fulton, hearty
congratulations on the over-
whelming success of your Army
Day observance this year
Best wishes and continued suc-




Lt. Gen., US Army
If the. weather holds true to form, and May brings forth flow-er:, . . t will also bring forth this municipality's favorite pastimeon Wednesday, May 4, when the soothing sound of horse-hide onhickory sticks gets under way at the opening baseball game of theseason. The game will be played with Fulton's arch sports rivalUnion City and the action that will set the pace of the summer sea-son will begin at 8:00 o'clock.
7-14embers of the Young Men's
Business Ciub are in charge of
arrangements for the opening
day.
In an interview with K. P.
Dalton, president of the local ball
club he stated that things are
looking good for a winning ball
club this year, Back with the
Railroaders.this year are several
of last year's popular team mem-
bers. They are: Junior Cunning-
• . •
TONIGHT: The Railroaders
will play an exhibition game at
7:45 p.m. tonight with the
Clinton-Columbus team of the
Tri-State League. Ray Clonts,
local sportsman, is manager of
the team and promises a good
show for the money. Ray is
former manager of the Cairo
Egyptians of the Kitty League.
• •
ham, Ocher; Smoky Intindola,
pitcher; Ralph Brawner, outfield-
er; Carl Ashford, second base-
W. L. Holland Attends
Educators' Work Shop
W. L Holland, superintendent
of the Fulton County Board of
Education, last week attended a
two-day education worlcshop at
the University of Kentucky.
The workshop featured special
training designed entirely for
school board members. Sponsor-
ed jointly by the UK College of
Education and the Kentucky
School Boards Association, the
conference attracted approxi-
mately 100 school board mem-
bers from throughout the State.Local School Commended on Fine Mr. Holland, one Kentucky's
Programs; Suggestions are Made
A comment of "well done," and
a rating of superior in many in-
stances was handed down to
Supt. W. L Holland by the eva-
luation committee who recently
surveyed the local school sys-
tem. The report was highly com-
limentary to Mr. Holland and
his efficient staff. They said:
"Through the implementation of
the philosophy and objectives of
Fulton High School the pupils
wilt receitV an ekcellent &Luca-
•
tion. The objectives of the sctiool
_are specific and well stated to
meet the needs of the pupil popu-
lation."
The committee commented on
every phase of the school pro- I
gram and while commending the I Mysterious Lady
Prowls Among You
prominent educators was un-
successful in tus efforts to pass
a resolution tal prohibit athir.itic
events beineettaged. dtirmi the
school week. Mr. Holland's res-
olution contained many reasons
why middle-of-the-week athletic
events were disconerting to prop-
er home-work studies.
local officials for their excellent
program they also made recom-
mendations for improvement in
several fields.
A complete report of the eva-
luation committee will be pub-
lished in the News next Week.
PVT. GORDON WILLIAMS
Services for Pvt. Gordon Wil-
liams, who was killed in action
March 1, 1945, in Germany, were
held Sunday at Old Bethel Ceme-
tery, Fulton. He was 25.
Private Williams was the son
of Mrs. Hazel Williams of Pa-
ducah. Before entering the serv-
ice he was supervisor of the
White Castle system in New
York and New Jersey. He was
inducted in 1943 and went over-
seas in April, 1944. He received
his basic training at Camp
Wheeler, Ga. Private Williams
was awarded the Purple Heart
and two Oak Leaf Clusters.
He also leaves two brothers,
Earl and Charles Williams of
Paducah; four sisters, Mrs. Er-
lene Wynn of Jacksonville, Fla.,
Mrs. Ernest Suitor of Dukedom,
Tenn., Mrs. Jerry Risk of St.
Louis, and Miss Jannie Williams
of Detroit.
Mayfield Pastor Plans
Tent Revival On Monday
Rev. H M. Suthard, pastor
of the Wingo Baptist Church in
Mayfield, will begin a tent meet-
ing here on Monday night, May
2, at 7:30. The big tent which will
seat 500 or 600 people will be put
up on the Taylor street lot in
front of the South Fulton High
School.
The Gospelaires Quartet, which
has sung in all parts of this coun-
try in the past, will be with Bro.
Suthard. Jimmy Byrd who is
also widely known in this section
for his ability, will play and sing
for these services.
The pastor and congregation of
the South Fulton Baptist church
extend to everyone a personal in-
vitation to be in this old-fashion-
ed tent meeting and enjoy the
messages brought by song and
the "Word."
when
staged. That company will give
a valuable and expensive prize
to the lucky person who reveals
the identity of the "Mysterious
Lady."
Rules for identifying the myster
ious lady are simple. All you
have to do is ask your friends a
simple question. Just say: "Have
you attended the Kentucky
Hardware and Implement Com-
pany's big $50,000 Reduction
Sale?" If you happen to ask that
question of the Mysterious Lady
she will give you a certificate to
receive your expensive award for
revealing her identity.
Get into the fun of the mys-
tery. Start asking that question.
And by the way, dear reader,
are YOU the Mysterious Lady? I
Ann McDade Tells Inside Story of New Orleans Trip Climaxing a hectic week of ef-
Remember last Spring
Mr. Fulton mystery filled your
lives. Here again comes some-
thing that will be just as much„ oNcEIT sERiEs
fun to ponder as the "Mysterious I
Lady" comes on the scene. Who
is she? What about her? What ‘,1
part does she play in your life?
The Mysteri,,us Lady is part The mail department of theof the Kentucky Hardware and Fulton News is picking up con-Implement Company's tremen- siderably as letters continue todous sales promotion now being pour in for Mrs. David Sund-
wick from local citizens interest-
man; and Carroll Thomas, short-
stop. Ivan Kuester, who joined
the club as manager in the wan-
ing days of last season, will again
be manager of the club.
The local ball club has a work-
ing agreement with the Southern
League team, Chattanooga Look-
outs and President Dalton says
that the officials of that club
have promised good talent to
support the Railroaders' roster_
Meanwhile, the fund drive,
launched recently to finance the
club's activities for this year
is still a little short of the $6,000
goal. Any baseball booster who
has not contributed is asked
to get in touch with any ball
club official to make the dona-
tion.
OUT TO THE PARK ON





Annual observance of National
and Inter-American Music Week
in Fulton, sponsored by the
Music Department of the Wom-
an's Club will be held May 10
marking the 26th armiversary of
Music - Week on a nationwide
basis and beginning with new
impetus its second quarter cen-
tury of extending one of man's
greatest blessings, Music.
An "Evening of Music" prev-
iously scheduled for May 5 has
been changed to May 10 because
of conflicting dates.
Fachirear a special keynote is
psi to center special thought
'Waste for a seven-day period.
The keynote ehoeen for this
year is "Music Strengthens
Friendly Ties of Individuals
Groups, Nations." A secondary
keynote and one which has been
used each year is "Foster Ameri-
can Music," to call attention to
the American composer's contri-
bution to the creative music of
the world.
INTEREST
ed in organizing a Community
Concert series here.
Mrs. Sundwick stated that
more than 100 persons had signi-
fed their intention to join the
proposed association. Nearly 500
names are needed to assure the
organization of such a concert
association.
Use the coupon on the section
page of today's News and mail
it in to Mrs. Sundwick today.
Fulton needs a Community Con-
cert Association and the con-




Of Concert Se, -ice
By Ann McDade
As told to a News Reporter
Everybody knows that we left
at three o'clock in the afternoon
last Wednesday and that we got
into New Orleans tired, but en-
thusiastic. Everybody knows, too,
that the occasion was the bi- an-
nual Junior-Senior Spring ex-
cursion, but there are not many
people who know that Jack
Thorpe ordered something uni-
que at the Roosevelt's Blue
Room, under a heading called a
"Flaming Torch" and thought
that he was getting something
like crepe suzettes, but instead
got a plain old everyday omelet.
Jack thought that his order
would be borne in on a tray of
flames, necessitating the dim-
ming of all the lights in the
room, but there it was, a new
twist to an old dish.
New Orleans, is often called
America's most interesting city
. . and frankly that it is . . .
but how many people know that
the pigeons that roost around the
old Absinthe house are the most
inhospitable in the world. As I
walked toward one of the fam-
ous old landmarks, I felt some-
thing akin to a flying missle con-
tact with my freshly cleaned
hair, but on closer scrutiny, and
with the help of Sissy Murphy
removed an unwelcome and in-
considerate particle from a very
un-housebroken pigeon.
Now it can be told that house
detectives are the most cagey
segments of humanity that the
world has ever known. Sizing up
the entourage of 95 students and
chaperons they realized that per-
haps noise would be the order
of the day, and as a result went
to every roorti and told them all
the same story . . . "this is the
only room where loud sounds
were heard." But in reality the
group was unusually orderly and ,
'you can take Mrs. Trevor
Wayne's word for that.
It was not the students who
gave with the noise. Rather it
was the other paying guests who
annoyed the students. F,arly one
morning after a delightful eve-
ning at the Roosevelt, we re-
turned to the hotel for a good
"bull session" only to hear the
wails of a woman guest who kept
repeating . . "Oh, my gosh, I'm
going to die." Now this was
unusual for us to hear and frank-
ly we thought that she was in
real distress. On calling Mrs.
Whayne, who in turn called
the house detective, we learned
after many hotirs of coaxing the
guest by the detective to gain
entrance to her room. that the
sounds were coming from a lady
who was having great difficultly
trying to digest both strong
swamp water and hot beer She
was also having quite a time try-
ing to reconcile herself to the
fact that her husband was out
galavanting "with that other
woman." We in turn, found that
it was no use going to bed at all
after four thirty, since we were
to be in full swing an hour later.
So we just stayed up all night
.... the day we left.
Mother thought that we were
a little ambitious about the
lunch we took on the train "to
snack" until we got to the Cres-
cent City . . we only had two
fried chickens, 32 sandwiches,
pickles, olives potato chips and
a few other things. And to think
four of us had to eat. We'll never
forget either, ordering cokes
when we first got to our room
and having five of them cost
two dollars . . . or the $25 check
we got for a meal for six at the
Blue Room . . . or going to An-
toine's for lunch and Ann Latta
having to use every available bit
of French she could muster . .
or how we tried to act so so-
phisticated when the wine came ing to school a pleasure.
with the meal and we did our
best to swallow one tiny bit . .
or how Joan Ellis had to call
the plumber because she didn't
know how to let the water out
of the bath-tub ... or how John-
ny Hyland spent his last fifteen
cents on the train trip home . . .
or how Mrs. Whayne wouldn't
let us sleep coming home, 'cause
we wouldn't let her sleep going
down . . . how Walter Mischke
kept constantly at the side of
! Nell Speight since sh4 broke her
ankle the day before the trip .
or how sad we were because
Nancy Wilson couldn't come a-.
long . . or how Norma Phillips
v.-as rolled into the hall-way in
her cot and got a bath of ginger
ale when she wouldn't wake up
. . Oh, Gosh, it was such a won-
derful trip . . almost makes go:
fort by volunteer workers, the
Obion County Chic Asso-
ciation's concert Leries became
reality last Saturricy night.
A total of 550 members joined
the organization to sponsor the
series, and contracts were signed
Saturday night for three con-
certs to be given during the late
fall anti winter months.
Opening the series in early De-
cember will be the world-famous
Apollo Boy's Choir, and follow-
ing probably in January and late
February will be concerts by
Seymour Lipkin, outstanding
young pianist, and Marian Bell,
vivacious soprano star of the
Broadway success, "Brigadoon."
PEWITT TO RUN AGAIN
State Rep. H. M. Pewitt of Ful-
ton filed yesterday for Democrat-
ic renomination in the First
House District. It comprises Ful-
ton and Hickman counties
Why Eds. Skip Town--
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There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart 
young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to s
ome
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
W'hat's The Matter With Fulton
The title of this editorial is certainly no 
intention to
capitalize on the fame of the editorial written by 
the late
great William Allen White, though it is no 
secret that
burning in the heart of every small town editor is 
the de-
sire to accomplish for his community what 
White accom-
plished for his own Emporia, Kansas.
Though God has not endowed us with the i
nimitable
greatness of that immcrtal editor, we are in no wis
e handi-
capped by the lack of a sixth sense that tells us that
 we are
in a rut, so vicious that the population of this 
city has not
grown more than 1000 in number in the past 36 years
. When
you stop to think about it, we have not grown at 
all, the
actual birth rate of the city would take care of 
that figure
in 36 years.
Then what's wrong? Here we are situated in one of the
mos.t strategic transportation centers in the whole 
United
States. Yet for all the advantage we take of this 
vital ac-
commodation we would just as well be situated on a high
bluff away from civilization.
We have been in your midst nearly two years. Not a
week goes by but that some of our good merchants tell 
us
that what we need is a few more steady payrolls to bolste
r
the ones that we have. How true. Yet stop for a momen
t
to ponder the predicament of the Henry I. Seigel Company
.
For several weeks now Manager Leo Greengrass has 
been
advertising fcr machine operatcrs, experienced and inex-
perienced to take care of his normal production. Mr. Green-
grass employs mostly women, but we are indebted to him
for some very important information. He says that he re-
ceives enough applications from unerriployed men to staff
a good sized factory. Most of the applicants live in the
rural areas and are heads of families. Unable to seek em-
ployment in their native city they leave the vicinity and
•go elsewhere to seek jobs, thus depriving the city of its
rightful buying public.
What employment inducement do we have to offer the
great middle class of workers who would care to settle in a
town the size of Fulton?
In the first Wee, with rental housing almost non-ex-
istent where would you put an additional 100 families if
a factory were to settle here needing 400 to 500 workers
(based on natiissal averages. 5 to family). More mythical
than rental housigts is the *0'14 of bome-ownership,
what with th( /Sle inducetrient offered to make home
loans.
What have we as a community done to package our
wares and sell them to the Nation? _
••••
11 A.' Once we tried to accept this inertia as complacency,
but. then we attend the meetings of such groups as the Il-
linois Central Service Club and we realize full well that
there is no complacency there Rather there is a resent-
ment of the conditions as they are. Those people want this
town to grow. They know that in community grov:th there
is vitality and progress and economic stability for them
and their families,
Then let us ask a few questions. Is t'nere a lack of lead-
ership, or is there a leadership so selfish and self-centered
that they do not want competition? What have we done to
encourage farm to market trading? Are we offering the
proper inducements, community-wise and bargain-wise to
ifiterest out-of-towners in trading in this city? Do we show
the proper appreciation to our industries for what _ they
mean to our livelihood?
This editcrial is brought about by a visit to oursneigh-
boring city c,f Mayfield. On last Saturday the streete were
jammed with shoppers. They were not window-shopping
either, for mcst of them carried packages, large and small.
We stopped to inquire of the population of that city and
found that it is hardly 2000 larger than Fulton. Yet, we locked
around end saw the smoke-stacks that told us there were
many, many payrolls there. The Curlee Clothing Co., Pet
Milk Cc., National Clothing Co., Polenesian Pottery Works,
Merit Clothing Co., arid a score of others too numerous to
mention. Then we go further to IIGclucah to see a city grow-
ing with every day. . . then Icok at the new expansion at
Murray, Paris, Dresden „ , and then we come back to Ful-
ton . . . period.
There is nc need to apologize for this editorial. We have
certainly proyed to you our loyalty and our great desire
to see this city stand among the best in the South as a
community of wide-awake citizens, because this is our
home, too, you know.
We cannot sit upon a pedestal and use our columns to
criticize, because we are certainly not doing that. It means
infinitely more to us to praise than to chide our readers,
and further what is your business is our business, too. Un-
less your stores are crowded and your tills are full, we
certainly cannot hope .to share in the wealth if there is
no wealth.
Do you suppose that Eil Sensing was speaking for the
majority of the people when he said, "we like Fulton as it
is, we don't want it to change one bit." We don't belie
ve
that. It is hard to belieVe that you would tell one editor
one thing and then turn around and tell another a d
if-
fercnt story.
We invite your solution to the problems of 
''ulton.
Frankly we'd like to know if there's somethi
ng we can do
to help or should we all go down in a rab
bit hole and
say that things are all right as they are.
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFeatiers
"Neat time you must be my luncheon guest, Pottleby!“
Thank You, Harvey Pewitt
It is with genuine pleasure that the News reports this
vveek that a contract been let for re-surfacing of the
Middle Road, which has long been promised by political
leaders in this and adjoining counties.
It is with greater enthusiasm then, that we make known
the indefatigable efforts of Representative Harvey Pewitt
in coordinating the road program of this section with the
ultimate result that at last something definite is known
abcut the State Highway Deparment's plans for road build-
ing in Fulton County
We have kept in close touch with Mr. Pewitt in his at-
tempts to get the roads in this immediate vicinity resurfaced
and regravelled. He has made innumerable trips to Frank-
fort and consulted with dozens of Highway officials to
bring,about this announcement. We know that it must be a
source of great satisfaction to him to drive along that road
these days and see work started to make it a first class
farm-to-market artery. If it is a great personal satisfaction
to him, there are no bounds to the gratitude all of us feel
for the work that has done to bring about the culmination
of this project.
Mr. Pewitt is what is known as a "freshman" in state
legislative procedures, but if the work he has done as a
so-called freshman is any barometer, then there are great-
er things to come our v.•ay as he becomes a senior-legis-
lator. He had been in the States';Legislature only a few.
months when he did unprecedented work in passing a bill
to matelially assist our local school system. The bill that
was passed in the eleventh-hour of the regular session last
year was subsequently vetoed by the Governor, but the
veto did not in any way minimize the outstanding strategy
planned by Mr. Pewitt and Senator Charlie Waggoner in
bringing about the passage of the bill.
Fulton and Hickman Counties, and the First District,
is indeed fortunate in having such men serve them in the
State Legislature. If we in our humble way, can ever help
them to remain in such capacities, we are certainly going
to pitch in our nickel's worth to do it.
, Alcoholics Anonymous
The Duponts of Wilmington, Deleware decided that
they would sober up some of their thirsty employes. Thus
the Dupont Company is one of the first outstanding con-
cerns in the country to challenge alcoholism as a disease
and treat it as a health problem. The Alcoholics Anonymous
- system is reported to have saved the lives of 180 Dupont
employes,
"When an alcoholic stops drinking he is somebody; he
is a man of character and intelligence," said Dr. George
H. Gehrnann, Dupont Medical Director, who added "I be-
lieve that we have actually saved the lives of t'nose 180
Dupont employes who are members of AA now. If these
alcoholics had not joined AA, in all probability they would
be dead or insane by now."
Thirty-four of the graduates from Duponts Akoholic
Anonymous class have been promoted to positions in su-
pervisory posts since they took the cure. Hurrah for them,
and hip-hip-hurrah for the good old Dupont Company.
The Belle of the Bery
Among the six "top" women of 1948 chosen by the
Women's National Press Club weea was Grandma
Moses. And here, indeed, is a pin-up girl worthy to be
America's Sweetheart.
Grandma Moses is the answer .to pessimists about
America's future. Spritely and gay, she wears her 88
years with a dash of mischief, moving among her enchant-
ing canvases as nimbly as she has moved for a lifetime
among her spiced pickles and jellies. Who says that Ameri-
can democracy has grown old and tired, timid and conserva-
tive? Take a look at Grandma Moses, launching into the
Great American Success Story only 12 years ago but with a
childlike eye, a blithe spirit, and a Yankee intrepidity that
glow in the reds and blues and yellows of her fresh and
gladsome pictures.
It is time for Whistler's Mother to move over. Here is
a grandma to be whistled at.
FOOTNOTES
by ALICE AND ME
Last Saturday was a day with
,he hind of sun that breeds beau-
. ty, birds and blooms so Alice and
I tock advantage of that weather
to take a tour of the flower gar-
dens and yards in the country.
We found ourselves on the
road that leads to Mayfield,
which used to be farmland on
the edge of town' and where a
wide band of modern homes has
developed and keeps spreading
outward. As we started the drive
through the maple trees, well
within our memory was the time,
not so many years ago, when R.
H. Wade planted those trees and
we suddenly felt the beauty of
that shady lane and within us
came a feeling of gratitude for
his thoughtfulness in that far-
distant day.
We were first attracted by the
rich beauty of the lake on the
R. H. White estate. Then, across
the road the rolling lawn, which
its dominated by a background
of weeping willows, and so well
kept by its owner and flower
hobbyist, Dr. J. C. Hancock.
The Wade maples left us just
as we approached the lovely A.W.
Mullins home where flowers ov-
erflowed much of the lawn space.
Across the road the miniature
Cape Cod cottage, with its pic-
ture window framing an antique
lamp, is a dream come true for
Evelyn and Ish Huffman. In the
neighborhood is the rustic log
house of the Clarence Stephens',
nestled among the tall trees,
which are a constant joy to them
. . in the winter as a protection
against the severe elements and
in the summer an even great-
er protection from the penerat-
ing rays of Old Sol.
On the spacious lawn of the
Paul DeMyers' the squirrels I
were having a field day scamp-
ering here and there.
It must have been with the
Carl Hastings' orchard in view
that Alice and I journeyed to
Clinton one day not too long ago
and bought two Paducah apple
trees for our own yard. But
there will be many a day tacked
on to our fast growing years be-
fore the blossoms on our own
spindly trees give forth with the
same outburst of grandeur that
comes from the Hastings' acres
On down the highway we came I
to the Ernest West home where
the myriads of flowers in their
'yard have a fairy look.
In Water Valley we stopped
for a visit with friends in the
Citizens Bank and watched•
farmers around Paxton's Friend-
ly Store as they talked over
their spring planting problems.
A little girl in a blue skirt was
enjoying the sunshine and enter-
taining herself by skipping up
and down the steps by the store.
A boy, with a basketball, was on
his way to the schoolground to
I shoot a few goals.
As we •left Water Valley we
were reluctant to leave the white
elap'ooard home of Warren and
Tops Johnson, with the lush
pfitzer junipers, the tulips of all
colors and the contrast of the
purple iris to the snow whiteness
of the spirea.
As our drive ended we felt
that these people out on their
farms live less tensely than we
in town.
So—we leave the farm la_nds
to this April, the month that is
known as the giddy month, the
child that will become summer.
vssoloacsillael. .
-00elol'oint Withtl‘KiklAtA'Stt4OUR!
Get Ready for Outdoor Living with Martin-Senour
FLOOR & PORCH ENAMEL
Soon the whole family will be moving to the
porch ...so now's the time to enamel it with this
smart-looking finish. It dries quickly to a lasting
luster ...really takes heavy duty with a "smile."
Use it too for other interior and exterior surfaces of wood,
metal. btick and cement Come in today! S1.65 Qt.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
20: ( PHONE 35











• Powered by Kelvinator's
Model 300 oc Other Models from 2no nr
7 7 7J 
Polarsphere ... sealed-in-
Mai V7.7.) eel, permanently lubri-
•P haten are for delieery in vow kitchen with .5-1'ear Proledion Plan. Male 
catedl •
and local lazes retro. Prices and sperOcation.s ruhjee
l to change wilhoul notice.
And Just Look at
These Features!
• Frozen Food Chest holds
50 pounds packaged
frozen foods and ice cubes.
• More room for general
storage . . . lots of tail
bottle space.
• Cold-Mist Freshener
perks up salad greens ...
keeps leftovers fresh in
supermoist cold.
• Refrigerated Fruit Fresh-
ener keeps fruits and bot-
tled beverages deliciously
cold!
of MOO. • •GET CIMITO 'THE ROOR
iffuetrvItaaczfoit •
OTY ELECTRIC & TIRE COMPANY
205 COMMERCIAL AVE. FULTON
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Farmers--Do You Want Social Security?
By Claud L. Scroggs
(From the Southern Agriculturist)
Farmers and hired workers on farms will be included under
Social Security if Congress passes legislation recommended by
President Truman and introduced by Congressman Doughton of
North Carolina. Only one word will describe the scopt of this leg-
islation—it's colossal! Congress won't be ready to vote on the bill
before midsummer. By that time they hope to have completed
hearings to determine whether farmers want to be included under
the Old-Age and Survivors' Insurance Plan and whether they should
be included. Some farmers aren't sure themselves. They want to
know how thepl an would work and how much it will cost them.
In order to give a clearer picture of just what Social Security
for farm people would mean, we have attempted to answer some of
the important questions farmers are asking about the proposed
legislation. Here ahev are:
1. What kinds of protection I same type of benefits as workers
would farm people be eligible for I now covered by Social Security.
under the proposed legislation? When retired at age 65 or later,
Answer: Self-employed farmers they would be eligible for






.?.'!"; 4th St. Phone 1388
monthly retirement benefits for
themselves and their wives, and
for any children under 18 years
abled before retirement age t
wstuld be eligible for benefits at
the time of disability (after a six
months disability waiting per-
iod), if Congress approves this
new type of social Security pro-
tection.
2. How would a farmer sr farm
worker qualify for retirement?
Answer: Any previous record
of off-the-farm work under So-
cial Security coverage would
count inqualifying at age 65 or at
death. To be fully insured farm-
ers would have to be creslited
With employment record of at
least 13 calendar quarters to
qualify, although it is proposed
that some liberalized provision
I. be made for farmers now over 65
or approaching 65. To be fully in-
of age. If the insured person sured during a calendar quart- , for each quarter of employment,
should die at any time before re- er"ione must earn $50.00 or more.. and starnps would be pasted in
tirement, monthly benefits would 3. How much would monthly ' the stampbook in denominations
bc-p'aid to widows and surviving retiremept benefits be for farm that would represent four per-
children under 18, or to parents . people? . cent of his earnings. Two percent
chiefly dependent on an insured , Answer: Benefits would be de- would be contributed by the em-
single person. If the insured dies ! termined by the amount of year- ployer and two percent deducted
\\ ithout leaving a survivor eligi- ly earnings and the number of from the hired hand's wages.
ble for benefits, a single lump- yezirs the insured person is .un- Household servants on the farm
,um-benefit would be paid to the der the program before retiring. would be under the same regu-
nearest relative or to the person
paying his funeral expenses. An
insured farmer or farm worker
who becomes permanently dis-
KY. CERTIFIED SEED
SEE US NOW FOR HOME-
GRO1VN U.S. 13 ('ERTIFIED
SEED CORN—ALL ORDERS
READY .F'OR DELIVERY.
DEAI.ERS — Ky. Hdw. and
DIPL. ('o., Fulton, Ky; A. C.
Butts & Sons. Fulton; Reed
Bros. Mill., Fulton; Arrington
Grocery, Cayce; Pickett Groc-
ery, Hickman; and Bailey Sto-
▪ vall, Rives, Tenn.
Chas.E.Wright Rt. 1, Fulton, Ky.
The bill plans to count the high-
est five consecutive v.,age record
years as a basis for determining
benefits.
Widows, wives, and women
Lirm ernplosees w hen qualified
may begin receiving benefits at
age 60. Men cannot receive ben-
efits before age 65 unless perm-
anently disabled.
4. Under the new bill, could a
maximum. Payment could be
made quarterly or once a year
as is permitted at present for
payment of income taxes. Plans
are to include the Social Security
tax as a part of regular income
tax forms to reduce record keep-
ing.
6. How will contributions be
reported for farm laborers and
share croppers?
Ansv.'er: A stampbook plan
like Danish farmers use is fav-
ored. Farmers with hired hands
would buy Social Security
stamps at a Post Office or from
the rural mail carrier, Each hired
hand would secure a stampbook
from the nearest Social Security
OffiCe or from the Post Office
lations. It is probable that farm-
ers with large numbers of hired
hands could choose to make
qua:let-1y pay roll reports.
In the case of share croppers,
the landlord and the cropper
probably would have to decide if
the share cropper was self-em-
ployed or an employee of the
owner of the land.
f...riner continue to operate his Patronize our Advertisers!
farm and start receiving bene-
fits at age 65?
Answer: No. He would have to
retire. However. he could earn
as much as $50 per month from
his farm and or other employ-
ment and still receive full bene-
fits.
.5. How would self-employed
farmers report their income for
Social Security purposes and
what would the payment amount
to?
Answer: It is proposed that
self-employed farmers pay 2 1-4
percent Social Security tax on
their annual earnings. The small
farmers with meager earnings
would pay the tax on the basis
of subsistence wages which they
allot themselves, say $11.25 on a
$500 income. No farmer would
pay more than $108 a year, since
$4800 is proposed as the taxable





207 Church St. Phone 35
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ORTON OLIVER
Services were held Monday af-
ternoon at 2 in Chicago, for Or-
ton Oliver of Chicago, brother-
in-law of Mrs. B. A. Golden of
Fulton, who died Friday after-
noon after a six-weeks illness.
He was 44. Mr. Oliver son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Oliver of near
Chestnut Glade, formerly lived
here, but after his marriage to
Miss Ruby Lamb of Fulton 20
years ago, they made their home
in Chicago. He leaves his wife
and parents.
See it! Drive it!
77se Ners,V9
14Atit
fllS BEST FOOT FORWARD — —
Fun for son—but bad for his sole!
For repairs that stand up under
rough year, bring your children's
shoes to ....
FORRESTER SHOE SHOP
204 Main St. Fulton
OMIC
- @IP.-•/!(1I
Even Better than it Looks! ,
When you observe its fresh and fleet new beauty,
it might seem unbelievable %%hen we say that the
1919 Pontiac is even better than it looks. But
after you've experienced its really exciting per-
formance, we're sure you, too, %ill agree that in
basic goodness, it surpasses its own good looks!
It's hard to believe a car so low-priced could
combine the flashing sleekness of Pontiac's new
styling ... the gracious comfort of Pontiac's new
Vision-Aire interiors ... and the almost incredible
smoothness of Pontiac's exclusive "Travelux"
Ride. Add to those unique attractions, the
"zing" ... the economy and provtd dependability
of Pontiac's famous improved straight eight and
six cylinder engines . . . and the matchless
driving enjoyment of GM Hydra-Matic (optional
at extra cost) and you've got something almoet
irresistible! There's no better time than now to
see it and place your order.
BURKS PONTIAC COMPANY
ITH and DEPOT STS. FULTON, KY.
LAST DAYS--FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
R M. KIRKLAND IS GOING OUT OF BUSINESS! *
1111C 10 11 A I,
DAILY 1:30 and 7:30 P. M.
ONE OF THE FINEST STOCKS
Consisting of—Keepsake and Virgin Diamonds—Elgin —
Buloua—Watham and other famous makes watches-1817 Rog-
ers—Holmes and Edwards Silverware—Sterling Silver—Stem-
ware by Glastonbury—national brands of jewelry—Parker—
Shaeffer and Eversharp Pens and Pencils, etc. Yes, this is a
closeout to the bare walls—All must go—NO RESERVE—NO
LIMIT. You can now buy at your own price. We suggest you
participate in this once in a lifetime Auction Sale to your full
capacity.
Every article bought at this auction sale carries my guarantee
of satisfaction. OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN!
Select your own articles anytime from 9: a.m. till sales times at
1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. When the sale starts, we will offer




Every article going to
highest bidder!
BUY NOW
AT YOUR OWN PRICE
At Auction!
Enammimmilge
FRE! GIFT TO EVERY ADULT
Entering Our Store At Each Sale Session
FREE AT EACH SALE
A BEAUTIFUL DIAMOND RING
NEVER AGAIN -- SUCH AN OPPORTUNI1Y!
Everything goes including fixtures. Dealers are invited. Com-
plete stock in the hands of auctioneers.
Buy Now for Mother's Day - Graduation - Spring Weddins -
Anniversaries, - Etc. Etc.
111Pipi
R. M. KIRKLAND









The members of the Victory
Homemakers club met in the
Palestine Community House
Tuesday, April 26 for another 
in-
teresting all day meeting.
The business session was con-
ducted by the president, Mrs.
Harold Copeland. Mrs. E. 
E.
Mount led the group in repeat-
ing the Lord's Prayer and s
he
also read the thought for the
month, 'I Saw God Wash The
World."
Plans were made to place ex-
hibits of the years work in Gra-
ham's Furniture Store windows
next week. There was much dis-
Come in and select yours
from our large assort-














East State Line Phone 483
SEED HEADQUARTERS
cussion on work for another
year.
Eighteen beautiful trays were
made by the me.mbers under oie
supervision of the leaders, Mrs.
Gene Dowdy, Mrs. Roy Carver,
and Mrs. Charles Upton. Most of
the members gave orders for
several more trays.
The program chairman, Mrs.
J. R. Powell, led the group in
a botany contest and also sing-
ing "Little Sir Echo."
There were 19 members pres-
ent and three visitors, Mrs. Le-
roy Willingham of Chicago, a
former member, Mrs Clyde Bur-
nette and Mrs Roy M. Taylor.
The hostess, Mrs. E. E. Moont,
served sandwiches, cookies 4nd





Johnny Jones, little son a
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones, was
honored on his eighth birthday
Saturday afternoon from 3 to 5
with a party given by his gran.1-
mother, Mrs. Carl Puckett at her
home on the Union City High-
way.
Games were enjoyed during
the afternoon. Late in the after-
noon ice cream and cake were
served from a prettily appointed '
table on the lawn. The central
appointment was she lovely dec-
orated birthday cake with 8 glow- I
ing candles.
Favors of Roy Rogers funny
books were given the boys and
the girls were given paper dolls.
Johnny received many nice '
gifts.
The guest list included Bar-
bara Ann Boyd, Al and Nancy
Bushart, Wallace Shankle, Bud-
dy Bowers, Jerry House, Bobby
Hancock, Ruth Louise Butts,
Sidney and Mickey Calliham,
Jerry and Joan Carter, Susan and
Lynn Bushart, Tommy Fields,
Phillip Andrews, Carolyn Rob-
erts, Buddy and Eddie Rose,
Merrell and Dana Davis, Felix
Davis, Allen Benedict and Nancy
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Ken
tucky
Friday, April 29, 1949
I THESE .WOMEN ! By d'Alessio
"Now cheer up, Dear—the doctor sa
id if I follow his
instructions l'U have a new must"
Holland.
Those sending gifts but were
unable to attend were Phillis




Mrs. Howard Edwards enter-
tained with a lovely dinner par-
ty Saturday evening at 7:30 com-
plimenting Miss Martha Moore
and Thomas Mahan who will be
married Saturday April 30 at the
First Methodist Church.
A delectable three course din-
ner was served at beautifully ap-
pointed card tables 'centered with
glowing white tapers in silver
holders garlanded with spirea..
Dainty cards in the bridal theme
marked each place vvith minatu
re
corsages of pansies marking the
places of each girl. At the hon
o-
ree's place was a corsage o
f yel-
low tulips a gift of Mrs. H
omer
Wilson.
The hostess presented M
iss
K. Homra Suggests---
A Sentimental Gift for Mother
ON MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 8
BATES BEDSPREADS
Beautiful Gecrge Washington Spreads;
handsome hobnail spreads (illustrated)
ALL PATTERN DESIGNS that this
famous maker produces! Twin or




Gloves are always popular with Moth-
er! We have them in whites and col-




Made on a straight cut . .
no sag! A popular favorite
with women; . complete
range of sizes
Slips  $2.98 $3.98
Gowns  $2.98 up
Panties (all sizes for all







the gauge that is
made! 15. 20, 30
denier.
= •-• —=
A Beautfiul Assortment Of 11
DRESSES 1111
A in cottons and silks 




Linens and batistes . . .  
made in Portugal 
Spain . . . the Azores






31 k1..,..ake St. Fulton
Moore with a demi-tasse cup n
her china pattern.
ThoSe attending were Miss
Moore, Mr Mahan, Miss Ann
Godfrey, Billy Gore, Miss Helen
King, of Bowling Green, Jack
Moore, Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones,
Jr., Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Poe, Mr.
and Mrs. Morgan Omar, Jr., Mr.
and Airs. C. D. Edwards, Miss
Ruth Graham, Tommy Maddox.
Miss Alary Homra. Bill Allen of
Clinton, Miss Andy DeMyer,
James Robert Powers, John F.
Kizer of Milan and Mr. Edwards
FULTON HOMEMAKERS
CLUB MEETS AT HOME
OF MRS. PAUL DeMYER
The Fulton Homemakers met
Wednesday for an all day meet-
ing at the club house at the Paul
DeMyer home with 22 members
present.
Stools and aluminum trays
were made.
After lunch a tsusiness meeting
was held with Mrs. Clyde Fields,
president, presiding. Minutes
were read by the secretary Mrs.
Howard Strange.
All members were urged to
attend the homemakers meeting
in Barlow, Ky., Saturday April
30.
Mrs. F. \ D. Phillips and Mrs.
Marvin Crocker were appointed
delegates to the health confer-
ence to be held in Hickman.
The next meeting will be in





The Order of. the Eastern Star,
City Chapter 41, met Monday
night at 7:30 in the Masonic Hall
with 61 members and four visi-
tors, Mr and Mrs. Pecora and
Mrs. Myrick of Paducah and Mrs.
Ward of Clinton, present.
There were five candidates in-
itiated' into the order. They were
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dame, Mrs.
Clyde Fields, ivirs. William Hyn-
kle and Miss Charlotte Wiseman.1
Following the meeting the so-1
cial hour was held and sand
-I





At a meeting of the seventh
and eighth grade girls of Carr
Institute held Wednesday morn-
ing from 9:15 till 10:30 in the
'study hall, Mrs. Wales Austin in-
troduced Mrs. Bertha McLeod,
county home demonstation agent,
who in turn introduced Miss Ly-
da Sutherland, 4-H field agent
of the University of Kentucky
who spoke on the 4-H clothing
project.
During her talk she emphasized
especially the workmanship and
judging of clothing.
She also told them of the dif-
ferent things they could do af-
ter completing their project such
as attending the 4-H Week in
'Murray, Junior Vv'eek in Lex-
frig the District meeting in Pa-
ducah and the 4-H Congress in
Chicago.
Approxmiately 45 girls were
present most of whom have com-
pleted the first unit in sewing.
Mothers attending the meet-
ing were Mrs. Robert Davis, Mrs.
Dewey Crocker, Mrs. J O. Gads-
by, Mrs. Hugh Kincannon, Mrs.





Mrs. Ben Evans was hostess
to the members of her bridge
club and one guest, Mrs. Ann
Whitnel Hornbeak, Tuesday
night at her home on Eddings
street.
Games of contract were enjoy-
ed during the evening with Mrs.
Hornbeak high scorer at the con-
clusion of the games.
The hostess served light re-
freshmedts to Mrs. Hornbeak,
Mrs R. C. Pickering, Mrs. V. L.
Freeman. Mrs. Guy Gingles, Mrs
A. G. Baldridge, Mrs. L. (
Bradford, Mrs. Clanton Meacham




Jennings Kearby local attornty
returned from Louisville Satur-
day, after attending the wedding
and reception Friday night of
Miss Edith Ti-ylor, daughter of
Mrs. Leland Taylor and the late
Leland Taylor, former mayor of
Louisville, and Mr. Tommy Car-
roll, attorney at Louisville, and
son- of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Car-
roll of Shepherdsville. Tommy is
a graduate of Harvard and the
University of Kentucky where
he and Jennings were classmates.
His mother is a former National
Democratic committee - woman
and present Commander of the
Kentucky Division of the Ameri-
can Cancer Control Society. His
father is an attorney and former
state senator. Mr. Elvis J. Stahr
Jr., of Hickman and Dean of the
College of Law of the University
of Kentucky also attended the
wedding and reception.
A Sentimental Gift for Mother----
CORSAGES of Roses, Orchids, Carnation
s,
Iris and other flowers ________ $2.25 to $10
CUT FLOWERS: Roses, Carnations, G
lads
and Spring Bouquets  $3 and up
BLOOMING PLANTS: Geraniums, Hydra
n-
geas, Gloxinias, Mixed Boxes etc $2 and up
MEMBER: Florists' Telegraph Delivery A
ss'n
We wire flowers anywhere in the world.
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Telephone 20-J
304 Main Street Fultoll, Ky.
WSCS OF METHODIST 
I Saturday, April 23.
CHURCH HOLDS MEET Mr. Bow
den attended school
MONDAY AFTERNOON
The General meeting o
f the
WSCS met at the First 
Methodist
Church Monday afternoon 
at 2:30
with 34 members present.
Thc meeting was opened 
with
a song with Mrs. W. E. 
Mischkv
accompanist.
Mrs. Howard Edwards, presi
dent, presided. The minutes 
of
the previous meeting was read by
Mrs. Hunter Whitesell. Mrs. Ed-
wards gave a splendid report of
the conference recently neld at
the Fountain Avenue MethodiFt
church in Paducah.
Mrs. Fred Gibson, prograin
leader, gave an interesting pro-
gram. Her subject was "How to
Bring a Living Christ to Latin
America." She was assisted by
Mrs. J. E. McCullom, Mrs. J C.
Hancock, Mrs. Frank Brady, Mrs
Smith Atkins and Mrs. Rob,,!,
Graham. _
The meeting was dismisced





Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. DZ1V:':
announee the engagement
their daughter, Pauline, to Castle
E. Parker of St. Louis, Mo., son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Parker of ,
Murray, Ky. The wedding will I
take place in early June.
Miss Davis was graduated from I
Murray State College with thel
class of 1948 and the Paducah
Beauty College, At present she is
a member of the Chester High
School faculty in Chester, Ill.
Mr. Parker studied at Murray
State College before transfering





Kitty Dawson of Detroit, Ali.
and Madisonville and Clarence
Bowden of Detroit son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Bowden, south of Ful-
ton. were married in Detroit
at Chestnut Glade and has been











300 Main St. Fulton






breakfast set with four
matching chairs; extension
leaves on table, durable
porcelain top. Leatherette
trim on chair seats and
backs. •
Colorful shag rugs are al-
..vays v..elcome and handy
for Mother's room. We have




Ever think about venetian
blinds for a window or
two? Mother will love the
• new style-craft (flexible
aluminum) slats, as well as
others in wood or metal. •
Bring us your window size,
today
Charming lamps fo:. oc-.
casional tables make ideal
gifts. Silk, parchment or
rayon shades. Buy them
singly or in matching pairs.
Handsome waterfall-front
walnut or mahogany-finish
kneehole desks will help
Mother keep her corres-
pondence neat and orderly!
A beautiful mirror will be-
come one of Mother's priz-
ed possessions! Let us show
you what we have, and of-
fer"..ou our suggestions as
to size and shape.
McDADE
FURNITURE COMPANY
















































Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown
announce the birth of a 5 pound
14 ounce girl, Gae Rue, born
April 24 at the• Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Collier of
Peoria, Ill., are the parents of a
6 pounds 15 ounce daugnter,
jorie Ruth, born April 24 at the
Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Bradley I
of Hickman announce the birth
of a 6 pound 15 ounce son, Jerry
Glen, born April 23 at the Ful-
ton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 13. Strickland,
Fulton are the parents of a 9
pound 4 ounce boy, Robert Dav-
is, born April 23 at Haws Hospi-
tal.
Mr. and Mrs Otis Harrison of
I Fulton announce the birth of a
$even pound four ounce son,
Otis Lynn, born April 25 at
Jones Hospit.al.




ute of exquisite roses
to that first lady of
your life. Given with
your love they say
the nicest things . . .
the nicest way.
Sic I;SR)/ Blooming Potted Plants
Corsages
N:\IVI/ • Cut Flowers
' ME9IBER E.T.D.
We Wire Flowers Anywhere
Gibson Greeting Cards.
Charming Gift Ideas In
Glass — Wood — Metal —
Pottery — China
KILLEBREW'S FLOWERS & GIFTS
Commerchil Avenue Phones 53,
588
X— X X—
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ENGAG=MENT OF ti N., t
DORO'ILIY HELEN
CORUM ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Corum
announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Dorothy Helen to Frank
Milner Hodges son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hodges.
The wedding will be solemniz-
ed in June.
Miss Corum and Mr. Hodges
are employed with Jones Auto
Parts in Fulton.
Miss Corum is a graduate of
the 1947 class of Fulton High
School
Mr. Hiidges is a graduate of
the 1942 class of Clinton High
school and attended Murray State
College during World War II he
served three and a half years in
the Army with a year of that
time spent in the Pacific.
AE'ersonais
Mrs. Mary Frances Sidebotham
and childen, Edward, Shirley and
Arthur of Chicago are the guests
of Mrs. F. A. Cole and Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Maddox on Eddings
street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Maddox,
Mrs. F. A. Cole and guests, Mrs.
Mary Frances Sidebotham and
children spent Tuesday at Ken-
„tucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Johnson
have moved to their new home
in Country Club Court.
Mrs. Lewis Sizzle and lattle
daughter Judy, were the week-
end guests of friends in Cairo, Ill.
Mrs. Joe Howard and daughter
Virginia spent Friday in Mem-
phis.
Bill Terry, a student of Vander-
bilt, Nashville, visited his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ter-
ry Saturday. He was attending a
house party at Dunbar Cave.
LEONARD BROWN IS
TRANSFERRED TO KY.
LAKE AREA FOR DUTY
Leonard Brown, state patrol-
man here, was transferred to the
Kentucky Lake area near the
Eggner's Ferry bridge.
Mr, Brown, a patrolman for
approximately a year, joined the
force when it was known as the
Kentucky Highway Patrol.
He and his wife will live on








REG. $1.98 VALUES! SOLID COLORS
BED JACKITS $1.49
SATIN IN BLUE trril,. TEARQSE
"Miss Elaine" multi-filament
crepe and satin. R.eg. $4.95 and











Funeral services for James Al-
exander Latta who died at his
home in Water Valley Sunday
after a lingering illness were
held on Tuesday from the Mt.
Zion Cumberland Presbyterian
Church with the pastor L. E.
Moore, officiating.
Active pallbearers were Ar-
thur Rose, Guy Brown, Aaron
Kerby, Hal Kiser, Ellis ‘Bizzle
and Odell Sizzle.
Mr. Laii.a owned and operated
a farm near Water Valley for a
number of years.
He was born July 6, 1872, in
Hickman the son of the late John
A. Latta and Emily Hughes Lat-
ta.
He was married on May 2, 1899 "
to Miss Edna Edwards, who sur-
vives.-He also leaves the follow-
ing children : Gaylord Latta,
Pasadena, Texas; Robert Latta,
Atlanta, Ga.; Raymond Latta,
Jackson, Miss ; Miss Ruby Latta,
and Mrs Pauline Sloan of Jack-
sonville, Fla.; eleven grand-
children; surviving sisters, Mrs.
Vodie Hardin, Fulton, Mrs. Her-
bert Williams, Paducah, Mrs.




Wrap-Around and Belted Styles.
Leader Store
.New Spring Colors.
Regular $6.98 Values 
The
434 Lake Street
and Mrs. Frank Butterfield, Or-
lando, Fla., and surviving broth-
irs, Roy Latta and Gilson Latta,
both o'f Water Valley.
ATTEND SMITH FUNERAL
Out of town visitors who at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Will
Smith held in Rives, Tenn., Tues-
day were Mrs. Irene Jayreau,
tr and Mrs. C. W. Burns, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Forrest all of
Memphis, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Forrest of Florence, Ala., Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Forrest, Mr. and
Mrs C P Bruce and Sue Forrest
of Fulion.
Mrs. Smith was the mother of
Mrs. Ernest Forrest of Memphis
who formerly lived in Fulton.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Everlasting Punishment-a is
the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon which will be read in all
Christian Science churches
throughout the world on Sun-
Y , •
The Golden Text is: "Know ye
not, that to whom ye yield y
our_
selves servants to obey, his serv-
ants ye are to whom ye obey;
whether of son unto death, or of
obedience unto righteousness?"
(Rom. 6:16)•
Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is
the following from the Bible:
"For he that soweth to his flesh
shall of the flesh reap corrup-
ALWAYS A
FRIENDLY WELCOME
Try Our Daily Dinner
and Luncheon Specials.
RUSHTON'S CAFE East State Line at Stopli
ght
HUGH RUSHTON, Prop.
tion; but he that soweth to ttic














Fulton Pure Milk CO.
—A Home Industry,
Helping Fulton GraW.
4th St. Phone 813-7
Customers'
Corner
Many millions of hou'ae-
wives in several thousand
communities have helped to
build A&P by their patron-
age, their suggestions and
yes, their complaints.
Through them we have
learned much about what
women like or dislike and
have tried always to conduct
our business accordingly.
You can do a great deal to
help us improve our service
to you by telling us what
pleases you or displeases you
in your daily contact with our
stores and our people.
'All of our employees would
be glad if you would point
out whenever we fail to meet

































WITH BIG BUYS A7
YOUR THRIFTY A & P
You'll will be glad A & P's glider baskets hold a lot when you 
see
what wonderful food buys we've got . . . every day in every de
-
partment come take a look. Takehome a lot and enjoy grand eat
ing at grand savings!
Solid Crisp Iceberg
LETTUCE






New White (5 lbs. 33c)
RED PERCH
FILLETS
Ready For Lb. 33C
The Pan
SLICED BACON




















































3 "' ' 35'
EVAP MILK
3 Lb. Bag. $1:4
plain 25 lb. bag si.49
MEXENE CHILI POWDER  pkg. I4c
KINGSFORD CORN STARCH box 12c
MAZOLA OIL PT. 37.e
WHEATIES Cereal 12 oz Itre
A & P FOOD STORE
LAKE ST. FULTON, KY.




BATH SIZE CAKE 11'
ir
GORTONS Ready to Eat
CODFISH CAKES














COLOGNE a n d
DUSTING POWDER
&me on+ 100
Reg. $2.00, NOW I Ma Ten
This delightful after-the-bath duo is a
channing gift! Now, you can give--and save!
For the regular price of one, get TWO:
one for a gift ... one for YOU!






---get ours before you buy!
ALL KINDS OF FIELD SEEDS
'CLOVERS: White, Dutch, Ladino, Red, Alsike,
Sweet. Kobe, Korean, Jap and Seresa
GRASSES: Blue Grass, Red Top, Timothy,
Rye, Orchard and Kentucky Fescue
Alfalfa - Soy Beans - Hybrid Seed Corn
Ed.v. J. Funks Broadbent and Funks "G."
CYCLONE AND HORN SEED SOWERS
Metal Galranized Roofing Fertilizers
ALL KINDS OF WIRE FENCING
ri • •
Come in now and get the details of
OUR BIG FREE OFFER!
"WE C:RIND AND MIX YOUR OWN FEEDS
We h-re supplement. to mi., with your feed.
A. co Burrs & soNs
GROCERIES — FEEDS — SEEDS
4•3 E. State Line Phones 602 - 603
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RICEVILLE
Mrs. E. E. Brockman, Cor.
Misses Jean Alfred, Betty
Rawls and Betty Austin visited
in Dresden, Tenn., Sunday.
Mrs. Douglas Smith and chil-
dren, Mrs. Preston Watts spent
Friday at Harris, Tenn., with Mrs
A. T. Watts, a cousin of Mrs.
Smith.
Mrs. Wilmer Wallace and chil-
dren spent Saturday afternoon
with 11,1rs. Douglas Smith.
Wanda Smith, Jonelle Wallace
and Barbara Fay Bone went to
the picture show Saturday after-
noon.
M,r. and Mrs. Stanley Beadles
and children spent Sunday vvith
Mr. and Mrs. ROy Collins of
Jackson Chapel community.
Mrs. Preston Ray has been dis-
missed from I. C. Hospital in Pa-
ducah. We've very glad for her
to be home again.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Brockman
and Sue visited Misses Mary and
Eddie Bondurant of Sharon Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Howell
and Mrs. Lucille Clegg visited
Mrs. Douglas Smith Sunday aft-
ernoon.
Mrs. M. R. Jeffress and son,
Stanley spent last Thursday with
her sistet•, Mrs. E. E. Brockman.
Mr. and Mrs. Estes Collier
spent the week end in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rumley and
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Simmons
and baby were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Madding and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Merrell
are proud parents of a baby
girl born last Wednesday at Ful-
ton Hospital.
A number of relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Bradley Sunday for a family re-
union. Lunch was served on the'
lawn at noon hour. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carte:
and son Ruble, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Carter and children. Donnie and
Nedra, Mr. and Mrs. J L. Brad-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Ardelle Carter
and children. Gerald, David, Pat-
tie of Water Valley: Mrs. Marie
Gore and daughter, Martha Ann,
Miss Edith Lancaster of Nash-
ville; Rev. and Mrs. John Brad-
ley and children, Gay and Joy of
Marysville, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Burgess. Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Bradley and daughter, Joan,
Berry Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Bradley and son, Glynn Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bradley and
son, Glynn Ray went fishing at
Reelfoot Lake Monday with
friends and -relatives.
Sweet Suzi
It's well-dresscd girls like Suzi
Crandall that send thousands ol
males scurrying to the beaches at
the first sign of summer. Suzi,
who came to IlolLiwood via the
beauty contest route, has been
featured in many films, the latest
being RKO Radio's "They Live
By Night," whieli co-stars Farl,y
Granger, Cathy O'Donnell and
Howard Da Silva.
and family moved to the Belle \\-
farm Saturday which they pur-
chased from Charles Upton re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Davidson
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Browder Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell
and Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Coll-
ier visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Redden at Cadiz, Ky., Sunday
afternoon.
Mi-s. Carlene Stokes and chil-
dren spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Berry Stokes in Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Bill Milner and son, John
arrived Wednesday to spend the
remainder of the week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Brow-
der.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts,PALESTINE
Mr. and Mrs Wilbur Hardy andMrs. Leslie Nugent, Cor. family, Mr. and Mrs. Jamie V;ade
and sons spent Sunday with Mr.Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Bard I
and Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle inspent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Highlands.Roy Bard and family and Mrs.
Helen King, and Eugene BardAllie Browder.
returned to Bowling Green Sun-Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder at-
tended .ervices at Uti._11 Church
Sunday afterIncon.
Mr. and Mrs. Har..ey Pewitt
and Jimmie Wallace visited Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Roberts Sun-
day evening.






















economical to use. It
brushes on smoothly and





Como lo today foe NM booklet.
"Color Dyworrelea for yew 14
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
2I0 Church Phone 909
11•111moggigge
Friday, April 29, 1949
•
day afternoon after spending the Martin.
weekend with home folks. Marion Taylor, Robert Wag-
Sunday afternoon guests of goner, Junior Casey and Ned
Mrs. Carlene Stokes and children
1 Howard were in Fulton Wednes-were Mrs. Cecil Rooks and Miss- day night.
1:.s Claire Rooks and Laura Foltz
of Humboldt, Tenn.
I DUKEDOM RT. 2
Joyce Taylor, Cor.
Miss Beulah Moore was the
guest of Mrs. Minnie Stewart
Monday of last week.
Mrs. Leon McBee of Murray
visited in this vicinity last week.
Peggy Travis' measles turned
out cnly to be a cold.
Peggy Casey was out of school
last week because of a sore
throat.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates vis-
ited Mrs. Maude Crittenden of
Fulton Saturday evening.
Charles and Johnnie Vaughan
who ha•.-e been ill with sore
throats are slowly improving.
Mesdames Tennie House and
Evaline Yates called on Mrs. Vir-
ginia Wray Friday.
A large crowd attended the
fum2ral of FVt. Gordon Williams
Sunday which was held at Old
Bethcl cemetery.
Tremon Rickman visited in th?
home of Harmon Rickman Sun-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs O. F. Taylor and
Joyce visited Mrs. Peprl oley
of Ful:1 S;Aurday :,,fternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owen and
girls also Mr. and Mrs. Rube
Stanfield were Sunday guests of













Mr. and Mrs. Norman Terry
spent Sunday in Clarksville,
Tenn., with their daughter, Mrs.
Dick Gerrish and family. They
were accompanied there by their
Mrs. Hattie Travis and Peg-
gy visited Mt•s. Bertha Rickman little granddaughter, Susan Ger
one day last week. rash who has been visiting them.
Daily Rates
$1.25 and up
When in Fulton, Visit The
EARLE HOTEL
"FULTON'S FINEST"
Ne v Heating System — Newly Remodeled
FREE PARKING
IV, J. LARKIN, Mgr.
Ooly with the new Iron Fireman
Coal-Flow stoker do you get
these two remarkable engineer-
ing developments, which give
you greater heating comfort
and top fuel economy.
The Down Draft Jet cuts
coal :onsumption up to 30°0
The nickle-chreme stainless
steel tuyeres are so dependable
and long lasting that they carry
a 5-year guarantee.
Get the facts about this
stoker. Come in, telephone or
mail coupon Free heating sur-
vey. Convenient terms.
WEEKLY RATES
Pleas, ienti me further
.11,,rmatt.at itet lite 'run Fireman
..tokrr with Down Draft 3rt and




FULTON. KY. PHONE 51
7.4,001.8.4,/
Youtanl inti





And Many More Outstand-
ing Hotpoint Features!
Agaln—Hotpoint sets the pace
with the greatest range value
,on the market. It's a brand new
1949 Automatic Electric Range
—full-size, feature-packed and
priced within reach of every
bore. Look at all the great
features you get with Hotpoint!
• Fast-starting Calrod* Units'
• 4200-watt Hi-Speed Broiler'
• 1-piec• body, all-stool constructionl
• Diwipwoll Cooker • Cooking Chart'
• Oven Rack Guido & Broiler Measure'









2 Stores:— 324 Walnut, Phone 1540 — 217 Main, Phone 201
Friday, April 29, 1949
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Terry
lent Sunday in Clarksville,
enn., %vith their daughter, Mrs.
Gerrish and family. They
,ere accompanied there by their
ttle granddaughter, Susan Ger-















Please send me (Lathes
.m,,rmation on the Iron Fireman
stoker with Down Draft Jet and





















J. G. HEISNER, Pastor
Sunday School . . 9:45 a
Morning Worship ... 10:50 a
Training Union ...  6.30 p
Evening Worship  7:30 p.








J. T. DRACE, Pastor
Sunday School  9:45 a.
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:15 p.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.




Sunday School .... 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship . 11:00 a. ni




Sunday School  10:00 a. m
Preaching first and third Sun-




Sunday School  10:00 a. m
Preaching second and fourth





Sunday School 10:00 a. m
7.1..rning Worship 11:00 a. m
Training L7nion . . 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship . 7:15 p. m.
Mid-Week Servi:••• Thurs. 7:GO
St. Edwards Church
510 Eddings Street
phune 1355-J for Holy Day and
daily schedule.
REV. TH031AS LIBS, Pastor
Masses at 8: a.m. every Sunday
except the fourth, and that at
10: a. in. Confession before 8:





PERRY L, STONE, Minister
Morning Worship  11 :00 a.
Church School ...... 10:00 a. m




Sunday School . ..„ 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service ... 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Testimonial   7:30 p.m.
Reading Room Open Wednesday




CHAS. L. HOUSER, Minister
Bible School   10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m.
Evening WorshiP  7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Service Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Church of God
CHARLIE MACKINS, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Preaching (Morning) 11:00 a.
Preaching• (Evening) 7:00 p. m.
Services every Wednesday and
Friday night 7:15 p. m.
Trinity Episcopal
Church
wm. C. TAYLOR, Ji., Minister
Holy Communion . 11:00 a. m
First Methodist
Church
Second and Carr Sts.
W. E. MISCHKE, Minister
unday School  9:45 a.m.
orning Worship  10:55 a. m.
vening Serv_Ice 7:30 P.m.




J. C. MATTHEWS, Pastor
ble School  9:45 a.m.
orning Worship . 10:45 a.m.
oung People's Society 6:30 p.m.





unday School  10:00 a.m.
orning Worship   11:00 a. m.




EV. LONNIE STONER, Pastor
nalay School  10:00 a.m.
orning Worship 11:00 a.m. Ev-
Sunday except fifth Sunday.
i
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Remember Your Mother
May 8th With a Practical Gift
We're loaded with good, practical gift ideas for Mother's Day . . . And we mean PRACTICAL
gifts, the kind that keep on giving pleasure, convenience and happiness long after the day has
passed. Whai nicer way can you remember your mother than this?
MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL
ENTIRE STOCK INCLUDED -- .
TABLE LAMPS
0% i)





lles, patented safety tOp;
acclaimed as the finest cook-
er on the market.





They've just arrived ... these new, 1949 styles with brand-new
innovations! See the POWER CHEF . . . with food-chopper
attachment. It mixes .. juices .. mashes .. whips... shreds ..
grinds .. beats .. folds .. and creams! Includes 3 bowels, juicer,





























You'll love the Duran
Plastic Corer because it
will take all kinds of
rough treatment and can
be cleaned in a jiffy.
Spring seat construction,
walnut-finish w o o d.






Space permits us to mention on-
ly a very few of the more PoPu
lar gift pieces popular with
Mother's Day shoppers. We have
literally hundreds of splendid
gift ideas for you in our s-tore.
If you don't see what You want,
come in and browse around . . .
ask our courteous clerks to help
'you find it.
APEX WASHERS
Mod. 829, Porcelain Tub
Regular Price $139.95










PYRIX rIMAIWARI for all her top-of-stove
cooking! She can watch foods cook. Two
sparkling saucepans (1 qt. and 1% qt. sizes)
and handy glass skillet. Glass handle fits all 3
— is detachable for serving and
storsge. '
MAKI IT A AID UTTAR DAY with this easy-to-
read Pyrex measure! Lifetime red markings on
clear Pyrex brand glass that resists



































Pyrex Color Bowl Set.
4 colorful bowls for mixing, „,
baking, serving, storing—
00'
'C---- ..._ _..... 000-,-
-:: - - •_. .• --• W- - W,-.  __''''z.77 - . -  --  -
t"-- ;,-- ".....„,... ,  ----
' . i ' --:-_...4-ig.- 0'. '... ..._
-
One ciad Refrio  Set
Colors marsh Bowl Set.
































We carry a complete stock of parts and tubes
for all makes and models, and we repair all
makes and models-24 Flour Service.
Pickup and Delivery
THE LATES7 PHONOGR PH
#14RxiVi
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE




2. Forever and Ever
3. Red Roses For A
Blue Lady
4. Careless Hands






10. Powder Your Face
With Sunshine
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER.
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage Cabhouly
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records).
Page 8
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Mrs. Jack Saliba and daughter
Hlythville, Ark., were the
-.,aests of friends and relative's.
i re Fulton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rachici
and children of Ft. Madison, Io-





Try our Toasted Sandwiches
Hamburgers Hot Dogs with Chili
CURB SERVICE
Ray's Sandwich Shop
Ray Hunter, Owner Opposite OK Laundry
Moiher's Most Cherished
Possession 




your mother in a
way she will never
forget . . . come to
Andrews now and




6139 HEIL EXCELLENCY A S49.50
21 jewels, yellow
S42.30
You'll Find Huadreds of Gifts Ideas At
ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE
226 CHURCH ST. FULTON
4111.01..-71111W Anir






Prayed experience in more thcm 110 different crops . stronatii to
take tough jobs in stride ... ability to save down cmd tcrngled grain
other combines often give up ca hopeless-thcrt's the land of crop
Inssarcmce you get when you put the Massey.Harris Clipper to work
on your fans
And that famous Clipper 3-point construction (1) Full SIX (or seven)
foot cut. (2) 5.foot rasp bar cylinder, (3) Full-width straight thru sopa-
:nice all add up to unequalled grain and money-saving advantages
when you combine the Clipper way. Remember, the Clipper is backed
by 8 years field experience in crops from tiny blue grass to the
'argest beans. That's the kind of combine efficiency you can rely on to
handle your crop with profit.buildlng
dependability and speed. Rtop in the
next time you're in town. Ask WI
for complete details on the Massey-
Harris Clipper. We have a catalog
for you.
,
FARMERS IMPLEMENT AND SUPPLY CO.
(Tr'll, SCOTT, Manager Telephone






scholarships to the. University of
Kentucky will be given May 2,
3 and 4 in 11 cities throughout
the state, according to an an-
nouncement from the Universi-
ty's Personnel Office.
All high school seniors who
have applied for scholarships
must take these examinations ev-
en though they may already
have taken UK classification
tests in their schools. Students
who have not previously made
application for a University of
Kentucky scholarship may do so
at the time and place indicated
below, and take examination
immediately. Applicants should
report to the examination center
in the city nearest their home at
10 a.m. on the date indicated.
The examinations in this vi-
cinity will be given at the follow-
ing places: McCracken County
Court House, Paducah, May 4;
Snell Hall on the campus of
Western Kentucky State College,
Bowling Green, May 2; Room 205
Speed Building, Speed Scientific
School, Louisville, May 2; Eliza-
bethtown City Hall, Elizabeth-
town, May 3; First District
School, Sixth and Scott Streets,
Covington, May 4; Personnel Of-
fice, University of Kentucky




Plans for the 1949 National 4-H
Dairy Foods Demonstration pro-
gram are under way in Kentucky,
according to the State Extension
Service. It is the only nationally
sponsored 4-H club program de-
voted entirely to demonstrations.
Members enrolled in a 4-H Foods
project may participate.
Last year Kentucky named 51
county winners. State honors for
individuals went to Carol Wil-
liams. Oldam county, whose dem-
onstration "How to make a Char-
lotte Russe" was given 4 times to
250 persons. Lorene Yaden and
I Janet Hibbard, of Harlan cowl-
; ty, won the .tearn award with
their demonstration "Custard
Desserts" presented nine times to
an audience of 655. Based on a
survey of 41 states conducting
the 1948 program, an average of
32 persons attended the 3,758
dairy foods demonstrations giv-
en by 4-H'ers.
The program seeks to show the
value of dairy products to gen-
eral health.
MISS 'SMITH CHOSEN
Pretty Joan Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith of South
Fulton has been selected to rep-
resent the city of South Fulton
in the Humboldt Strawberry Fes-
tival.
CLASSIFIED ADS wo=mal"mwaw,"I gusa
AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton




prices. Work guaranteed, free
estimates. LACY RHODES,





417 Eddings St. Phone 437
FOR SALE: Good country hams.
Guaranteed delicious tasting!
C. E. Williams Grocery on
Dukedom Road.
SALESMAN to sell our line of
coffee, peanut butter, mustarl
and salad dressing in this terri
tory. Must have car. Salary and
expenses. Give lines you have
sold and companies represent-
ed. Fletcher-Wilson Coffee Co ,
Nashville, Tennessee.
HELP WANTED: Young high
school graduate to learn re-
tail sales work in Fulton store.
Good hours; working condi-
tions. Will consider part-time
while learning. Apply at Ful-
ton News office in person for
further informatiOn.
FOR SALE: Peonies for Mothers
Day, also for church, school
and home decorations. Come
or call, Evelyn Coffman, Duke-
dom Exchange, East State
Line Road.
Political Announcements
The News is authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of the fol-
lowing, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary te be







For County Court Clerk,
Rob. (Hammer) Johnston











elasatiftelt klee4-Siteeit Nylons hit
,
villtiler's Dug
15 DENIER  1.65




Only the very best for that Mother's Day gift ..
Claussner Nylons to be sure. They're shaded to
accent her most fashionable new ensemble. And
when she sees how clear and sheer they are,
she'll clearly understand your thought.
ROBERTS STORE
MOTHER'S DAY IS MAY 9











lIclake your selection from
a fresh shipment, just
arrived!
Remember Her with a Bemberg or
Sheer Cotton
DRESS
Sizes 9 to 16; 14 to 44.
$7.98 to 59.98
__Lreet
GIVE HER A PURSE






with the patented comfort
crotch. White and colors.
79c and 98c
Miss America Brassieres















A nice selection, ideal
for cool summer wear.
Sizes 32 to 44.
$1.98 and $2.98
A gift she will wel-
come and use for
years . . . a 16-rib Ev-
ans "Rainproof" um-




If she needs a
NIGHTIE,
she will be delight_
ed with one of
these lovely satin
or crepe GOWNS.
Plain or lace trim.
$3.98 to 55.98
IITItiAisiDBAfoNNur_EgRore
slip in plain or lace











54 98 $5 98








BLOUSES in crepe or



























































422 Lake St. Fulton
422 Lake Street
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Mrs. Willie Ruth Sills, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Kindred
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Phillips
visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul How-
ard Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Nolen Williams is ill
with chicken pox.
The infant of Raymond Sneed
of Detroit was brought to the
home of T. M. Sneed Monday
morning and the funeral servic-n
and burial were at Bayou De
Chein Monday afternoon. We ex-
tend our deepest sympathy to
all of the family.
Bobbie Towles has gone to De-
troit and has already gone to
work.
Elder Maughtner and Wife, Mrs
Revel Moody and Mrs. Parvin
Walker visited Mrs. Bettie Wd-
hams awhile Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irvan at-
tended the show in Fulton Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. Horton is moving to the
Walter Ridgeway farm.
Billie Joe and Julia McCoy
spent the weekend wtih their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. P.
Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Minnie Croft, Mrs.
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and Bryant Williams visited M1 3.
Bettie Williams awhile Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Williard Thomp-
son vioited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
awhile Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Joe O'Shey has returned
to her home in Detroit, Mich af-
ter spending a few days with
her mother, Mrs. T. A. Jones who
is ill.
On Friday night, April 22, Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Coffman and
Margaret gave a party in honor
of Pvt. Maurice Coffman who has
been home for a few days. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
mie Clements and daughters, Mr.
and Mrs. Carlie Kindred, Mr. and
Mrs. Windall Coffman and Ron-
nie, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Cald-
well, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wil-
liams and Kara, Mr. and Mrs.
Doil Phillips. Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Irvan, Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Parrish, Frank -Parrish, Mr. and
Mrs. Kindred Winstead and seins.
Jerry Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Foster, and Shelby, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Jones Brann and David and
Mrs. Ora Coffman.
Refreshments and gameS 'were
enjoyed by all.
Mrs. W. A. Wegt of Sturgis,
Ky. is visiting Mrs. Bettie Wil-
liams for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Work and
Rita Ann Ann of Martin spent
Tuesday night with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Parrom Owen.
Mr. and Mrs II. J. Rowland
t visited Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Wil-
i haucks of Fulton Tuesday night.
A large crowd attended the
I regular 4th Sunday night singini,
at the McConnell Baptist Church
A quartet from WNGO, May-
field. was there and also a let of
talent from other places.
Mr. and Mrs. L,ee Sills and
Tommie visited awhile Tuesday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Parrom
Owen.
Mrs. Claud Wiley and sons vis-
ited Mrs. Ed Byars awhile Mon-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Doxey of
Union City spent Sunday with
I AM INTERESTED




Please contact me for membership
Mail to --- Mrs. David Sundwick
c-o The Fulton County News
Fulton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs H. J. Rowland and
altended the singing Sunday
night.
Mrs. Estes McClain, the form-
er Barbara Sue Owen and daugh-
ter, Susie of Tacoma, Washing-
ton are home visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Parrom Owen
and other relatives.
Mrs. Jim Wynne of Obion and
Mrs. B. H. Smith of Jackson
spent a few days last week with
their brother, Jim Dobbs, Mrs.
Dobbs and family.
Will Taylor continues about
the same.
Barbara Mason is on the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Vaught of
Union City visited Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Rowland Wednesday night
Mr. and Mrs. Parrom Owen
nnd Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sills and
Tommie visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Owen and children awhile
Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Govie Jackson of
Martin spent Sunday afternoon
with her brother, Claud Wiley
and family.
; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Byars
I spent Sunday with his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Ed Byars in Fulton.
1 Mr. and Mrs. H. J Rowland
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dox-
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Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Work and
daughter Rita took supper
Thursday night with her sister,
Mrs. Lee Sills, Mr. Sills and
Tommie.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Johnson
and children of Hickman spent
Sunday with her parenfs, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Dobbs.
The Monday afternoon callers
of Mrs. Parrom Owen and daugh-
ter Sue were Mrs. Lee Sills and
Tommie, Miss Rita Ann Work,
Mrs. Hester Arant and Mary Ri-
ta and Mrs Claud Wiley W. C.
and Jewel.
Mrs. J. C. Arant visited Sun-
day afternoon with Mrs. Reggie
Hicks.
Mrs. Maude Kimberlin and
Mrs. H.,J. Rowland went to Sha-
ron Friday night as representa-
tives of the Friendship Commun-
ity Club to assist in serving a
barbecue supper to the Weakley
County Farm Bureau members
and their families.
Mr .and Mrs. Wayne Work and
Rita of Martin and Mr. and Mrs.
Parrom Owen visited Mrs. Lee
Sills and Tommie Thursday
night.
N1r. and Mrs. Hester Arant and
Mary Rita were the callers in
the homes of Mr. and Mrs Will
Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. ROy Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Frances --And
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wiggins Sun-
day.
Mrs. Lee Sias and Tommie,
Miss Rita Work and Mrs. Sue
McClain called on their sister-in-
law, Mrs. Bob Owen and chil-
dren Friday afternoon.
Mr., and Mrs. , Parrom Owen,
Mrs.' Sue McClain and daughter,
Susie, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sills
and Tommie' Mr. and Mrs. J. P
Owen and girls of Dukedom and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Owen and
girls of near Mayfield were the
Sunday guests ' of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Work and daughter of
Martin Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wal-
lace and son and Mr. and Mrs.
James Louise Harris were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Har-
ris Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sills and
Tommie had a chicken dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Parrom Owen
Friday.
Mrs. B. O. Copeland, Mrs. Paul
Workman, Mrs. George Rucker
and Mrs. Fowlks have returned
from several weeks visit to rel-
atives in California.
'The reception's been
a bit foggy lately!"




Chi•ek trouble before trouble checks you! See
King Motor Co. M. D. (motor doctor) for a
spring check-up! King Motor Co. will remove
all carbon .... adjust spark plugs ... check ig-
nition. Make an appointment and bring the
"patient" at your convenience.
'SUN" MOTOR TESTING EQUIPME1VT for
a SCIENTIFIC analysis, takes the guesswork
out of tuning a motor. Our wheel balancing
machine will save tire wear and cupping.
We are equipped to do an) job up to a complete motor over-
haul. We can also replace your present motor with a ne v one
from the factory. OUR EXPERIENCED, DEPENDABLE
MECHANICS are your guarantee of satisfaction.
WE HAVE A FEW CLEAN RECONDITIONED
USED CARS. SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY!
KING MOTOR COMPANY
.Sales—CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH—Service











If your favorite radio program
pts loat in • fog let our ex-
'pert r•poir man make it work
,like new. Our prompt eervice
at low pikes esn't be beet








Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Chumbler
and Miss Pauline Waggoner at-
tended K.E.A. meeting a tLouis-
ville the past week. They re-
turned Saturday afternoon.
The Senior Class will present
their annual play Friday night,
April 29, iIt is a comedy in three
acts called "Faith, Hope, and
Flarity." Admission is 25c and
40c.
The adult farmers class met
Thursday night in the first of
series ofagr icultural meetings.
They are being instructed by Eu-
gene Waggrnee, Agriculture
teacher.
The Juniors and Seniors en-
joyed a very nice trip through
the Ozark Mountains. They re-
turned Saturday night. The trip
was sponsored by the Junior
class with class sponsors, Mr. A
J.- Lowe and Miss Jessie Wade
chaporeoning the group.
The four upper grades enjoy-
ed a very lovely party sponsored











Fulton Pure Milk Co.
—A Home Industry,
Helping Fulton Grow.




er and Miss Jessie Wade Friday
night, April 15. There was a
register at the door. Every one
signed when they come and
when they left. Dancing was en-
joyed by all. Marie Browner
furnished a record player.
The 7th and 8th grades spent
the day at the zoo in Memphis
Friday, April 22. They were
sponsored by Miss Sue Shuff, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Lacy and Mrs.
Yates.
The outstanding students of the
8th grade have been chosen.
They are Linda Hicks with a
standing of 3.4 and Allen Fer-
guson with a standing of 3.2
PERSONALS
Miss Linda Thabet was a visi-
tor in Fulton Sunday enroute to
her home in Charleston, West
Va. She was accompanied home
by Miss Janet Homra of Tipton-
vine.
Miss Flora Oliver has arrived
home fram a four months visit
with her sister, Mrs. George Mc-
Kendricks in Long Beach, Calif.,
and her brother, Miles Oliver in
Claude, Tex. and relatives in
Amarillo and other points in
Texas. She also visited her nep-
hew, Harold Howard and family
in Hobbs, N. M.
(
",
It is not unusuai
for a bushel of
'PIONEER.
Hybrid Seed Corn
to produce up to 750
toushels of
Sound Quality
Corn in the Crib
Do You Know of any Other Farnfr-
investment that costs so little -










Our production of Qualtity
Feeds has not been stopped
or slowed down due 'to the
rece-jit fire at our plant.
We are scill able to furnish
you all the Quatio Feeds













Ety Mrs. Ben Morris
(Too Late for last week) ,
The young people were enter-
tained Thursday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mor-
ris sponsored by the WMU Fif-
ty guests were present. Arlany
games were played in four
groups in seperate rooms which
were decoratect with several
kinds of spring flowers including
dogwood. Refreshments were
served by the ladies and all had
a joyous time. We were happy to
have the Rev. and Mrs. Joe Wil-
son of Union City present for
this social.




We also have a complete.,




Phone 822 Depot St.
ng Saturday evening having up
wo fancy quilts. Friends present
:,Irs. A. M. Browder, Mrs.
Walter Wright, Mrs. Hayden
Donoho, Mrs. Bertha Nugent,
..,Irs. Beulah Fagan, and Mrs. Ben
Morris. Out of town guests wen,
..er daughter, Mrs. Mary Browd-
cr. and granddaughter, and Mr.
aand Mrs. Lee Oglesby and infant
son, Junior who is the great
grandson all of Oak Ridge, Tenn.
and a neice, Miss Mary Bradley
of St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs Mary Wynn of Obion:
Tenn., is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Louis Jones, Mr. Jones and
family and an aunt, Mrs. Ellie
Smith of Jackson, Tenn., is visit-
ing with them.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ferguson
spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Her-
rin.
Mrs. Edward Wolberton visit-
ed her husband who is a patient
in the Kennedy General Hospi-
tal in Memphis last week. She
feports his condition a little im-
proved but still critical. Mrs.
Wolberton is now confined in
her home with her little daugh-
ter who is ill with measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Morris visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Tyson
Stock raised on rich
range. Blood tasted.
Sexed. straight AST
run or started CRICKS
chicks. Priced *.t.j..a.
right. —
KENTUCKY HATCHERY. All L•ochry Broods
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Famous Green TintedTwi r e s t o n e
PLASTIC SCREENING










at its Former Price of






Heavy Gauge Aluminum-Tinted I 4021
so.
VELON SCREENING .. . . 1%, FT, 
US FIRST FOR SCREENING HARDWARE.
istStO ti
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLY
PHONE 10, 412 LAKE ST.
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
4-11ers To Washington
TONY COCANOUOHER
The College of Agriculture and
-home Economics, University of
Kentucky, atutounces the selec-
tion of two girls and two boys to
represent Kentucky at the an-
nual Natiq,nal 4-H Club Camp in
Washington in June.
In eight years of club work,
Elsie Clausen of Oldham county
• has had an income totaling $5,-
' 661.20. She has carried 13 club
projects.
Owner of four grand champion
calves at state fat cattle shows
ELME CLAUSP24
and sales, Tony Cocanougher of
Garrard county had an income
of $23,893 in eight years in 4-H
club work.
Elsie Marie Isaac of Clark
county has carried 11 club proj-
ects in nine years. Her income
totals $10,096.25.
Income of Dale Stahl of War-
ren county is placed at $4.233.41
in eight years in which he en-
gaged in dairying, raising beef
cattle and hogs and growing
corn, and castor beans.
Susday and attended the all day
service at Riceville Baptist
church.
Sunday visitors in the home of
Mrs. LaVada Bard and Miss Hat-
tie Hampton were Mr. and Mrs.
, Ben Pollard cf Emminence, Ky.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fields





OFFICERS THURSDAY _ 1
Mesdames J. E. Fan, Sr. and 1
, J. C. Yates were hostesses to the
Auxiliary of the Fulton Hickman
Counties Medical Society Thurs-
ciay afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Fall on Vine street.
EJection of officers was held
with Mrs. J. A. Poe, elected pres-
ident, Mrs. W. H. Sewell, vice--
president, Mrs. Ward Bushart,
president elect, Mrs. Glenn Bus-
hart, secretary, and Mrs. Russell
Rudd, treasurer.
The hostess served lovely re-
freshments to ten members.
MRS. C. D. EDWARDS HONORS
MISS MARTHA MOORE AT
LOVELY PARTY THURSDAY
Miss Martha Moore, bride elect
of' Thomas Mahan, was honored
Thursday afternoon when Mrs.
C D. Edwards entertained with
a lovely bridge party.
The rooms were beautifully
decorated in arrangements of
colorful iris with the bridal motif
carried out in the tallies.
Miss Moore wore a Spring
model of pink print with a cor-
..age of purple dutch iris, a gift
of the hostess.
After an enjoyable afternoo
of contract Mrs. Joe Hall receiv-
ci high score prize, a blue pot-
„ ry bow] of plants, Miss Moore
was second high and received a
yellow pottery bowl of plants,
Mrs. Clyde Williams, Jr., was low
orid received lingerie and Miss
Ruth Graham cut consolation and
- -
YOU CAN WIN!







WRITE FOR FREE ENTRY BLANC
1 7
"Ovid e•
was given a box of everyday
cards. I
The hostess was assisted by her
mother, Mrs. J. 11. Maddox and
serve da lovely party plate.
The guest list included the




Aim, fully automatic ...
TaPP211
P".‘0961 '
Welcome! Come see us
without obligation
Friday, April 29, 1949
WEAKLEY COUNTY HOSPITAL
By Randall L. Cashion
Special 10!,hys, winding
stairways,
Long dim halls and smooth
dark floors.
Each side lined with tiny
bedrooms
With a number on each door.
Furniture so neat and tidy,
Service tables by white beds,
Chairs and rockers for the
callers,
Electric signal at the head.
Lovely flowers so sweetly
blooming
Upon stands and window sills
Bringing fragranehopeful wishes
To the dear ones who are
Each room holds a patient
suffering,
Some with faces white and spent
Clinging to the white robed
nurses,
Mercy angels Heaven sent.
Hearing footsteps, muted voices,
Sterilizers steady hum. -
Scent ot ether drifting
downward
Means an operation's done.
Surgeons moving swift and silent
Nerves are taunt but hearts
are brave,
Daily heavily waging battles
Snatching men from ill
timed graves.
Yes, I know the one great Giver,
He who knows each souls
travels,
Lends His aid to these brave
workers,
For without Him man must fail.
Morgan Omar, Jr., Mrs. Clyde
Williams, Jr., Mrs. Joe Hall, Mrs.
Joe Treas, Mrs. John F. Kizer of
Milan, Tenn., Mrs. Clyde Hill,
, Mrs. Howard Edwards, Mrs. John
I Lloyd Jones, Jr., Mrs. Fred Hom-
ra, Misses Jaquline Khourie of
Petaluma, Calif., Ann Godfrey,
Andy DeAlyer, Mary Homra, and
Ruth Graham.
Tea guests were Mrs. R. M.
Alford, Mrs. Lewis Graham, Mrs.
Elizabeth Mahan and Mrs. J. H.
"AI°
B-63 TAPPAN RANGE  $199.60
INSTALLATION  27.50
500 POUND "AIRLENE GAS” BOTTLE  0.00
All Three For Only $227.10
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY OF FULTON









By the Bottle By the Case
HOURS: 7:30 A.M. to MIDNIGHT
Depot Street Phone 9194
Refreshing To You,
Kind To Your Purse
.1.4 for it either way ... both
trade-markt mean the tame thing.
SOT= UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY EY
FULTt)N COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC:.
I 9A 9. the Coce•Colo Corparry
ANNOUNCING . . . .
A physical examination and explanation of Oxygen Therapy
to those who have not had the opportunity to avail themselves
of this scientific method of eliminating distress and disease. .
DR. R. K. HARRIS, D. C., DIAGNOSTICIAN
Los Angeles, Calif., will be at this office dui.-
ing the week of May 2 to May 7 only, to assist
us.
Please make appointment if possible for our
time iS limited.
OXYGEN THERAPY is a method used
to assist us in helping to correct the colon
by-thewof pure OXYGEN and WAT-
ER.
PICTURE 1—Shows your colon as it should appear.
PICTURE 2--Is a typical case of colitis, as it appeared at one
of our colon clinics. More than likely your colon will show
two or more of the defects depicted in Picture 2. This il-
lustrates ptosis, or a falling of the transverse colon. Also
shown is a spastic colon colitis condition, with abnormal
loops and adhesions caused by, constipation.
PICTURE 3--Here is a -retake of Picture
2 after a course of colon treatments show-
ing correction of abnormal loops in bowels-
and improvements of a specific condition.
DR. T. M. Reid
cmROPRACTOR
City National Bank Bldg. Phone 97
Clip this advertisement
and bring it in for this
free examination.





















Dr. Reid is offering for the first rime this
new Therapy which embodies the use Of
pure OXYGEN and WATER, assisting us
in • helping to correct chronic ailments.
Many Itho formerly suffered and felt hope-
less have been restored to health by the
assistance of this new scientific system of
natural healing. Remember the dates, May




























This is the way your
celon should appear
, 1919
















DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
In Sanitary Trucks
Phone 161 collect, Neal Ward Stock Yards
Fulton, Ky. or 122 Wingo Ex.
MAYFIELD RENDERING CO.
Mayfield-Fulton Hwy.
"ma" Letters To The Editor1
SAVE GAS!
Bad spark plugs cause viaste to one gallon of gas in ten. And
the) cause hard starting and uaste engine power. Cleaning
and adjusting your plugs every 5,000 miles is cheaper than
gasoline.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
POLSGROVE
SERVICE STATION




Our goal is to offer farmers the best possible
seed corn, and our seed must meet high, rigid
standards before it goes IN THE BAG.
Listen to "Your Land and My Land"
WLS—Monday and Wednesday , 6:30 CDST
WHO—Tuesday and Thursday, 7:15 CST




Custom Grinding and Mixing
UNION—means the act of unit-
ing.
UNION--also means an ar-
ticle for joining two pipes.
Let P. T. JONES and SON,
your ONE-TRIP plumber "un-
ionize" your pipes to keep
them from leaking!




P• JONES & SON
PLUMBING — HEATING — COAL








Just a note to you that we
have read with great interest
your editorial in the Fulton Codi-
ty News of April first relative to
more women entering politics
and public life. and that we hope
you will keep up the good work.
Our AAUW national Committee
on the Status of Women, under
the chairmanship of Judge Lucy
Somerville Howorth, has an ac-
tive program to encourage more
in public affairs, from the local
level oiv up to the international.
We are receiving many fine re-
ports from AAUW branches
throughout the country of their
-uccess in supporting able wom-
un for office. And we find it very
encouraging to come across an
editorial such as yours, pointing
out that the women should be
in there "where they ought to
be guarding vvith their men




Status of Women Associate
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Cobb and
little daughter, Marcia, have re-
turned to their home in May-
field after a visit to her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Roberts.
Glenn Roberts has returned
from a business trip to Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hornbeak,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bushart,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bushart
were Friday night dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Hornbeak.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira W. Little
:Live returned from a trip to
New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Hol-
land have returned from the
K.E.A. Convention in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowers at-
tended the banquet given by the
Supervisors Club at the Southern
Hotel in Jackson, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jackson
and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mills at-
tended the Supervisors Club ban-
quet in Jackson, Tenn., Tuesday
night.
Mrs. Ben Schwerdt is attend-
ing the bedside of her father who
is quite ill in Mayfield.
Mrs. C. H. McDaniel has re-
turned from the Riverside Hos-
pital in Paducah where she un-
derwent a major operation. She
is doing nicely at her home in
Norman street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Roper and
Rev. and Mrs. E. Rueb attended
the services at Union Church.
Rev. Rueb conducted the serv-
ices.
Mrs. Shirley Pirtle of Jersey-
ville, Ill., is attending the bed-
side of his mother, Mrs. Martha
Thompson who is ill in the Ful-
ton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hornbeak
were luncheon guests Sunday of
Mrs. J. L. Hornbeak and Mrs.
Elizabeth Milner and were sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bushart and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bushart at the home
of Harry Bushart on the Union
City Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dame
spent Sunday at Kentucky Lake.
Mrs. Ira Dixon is quite ill in
the Haws Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James McDade,
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier and
Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell spent Sun-
day at Kentucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. R.oy Fields and
Mrs. J. V. Anderson were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bowers.
Mrs. P. C. Jones of Martin vis-
ited friends in Fulton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Read and
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Hornbeak went
to Kentucky Lake Sunday.
Mrs. C. L. Maddox attended
the opera in Memphis last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Keiser spent
Friday in Paducah on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Latta and
children, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Daniels and son, David spent
Sunday at Kentucky Lake.
Miss Sammye Williams has re-
turned from a visit to Mrs. Billy
Valentine in Greenville, Ky.
R. A. Green, who underwent
an operation in the Baptist Hos-
pital last week is slowly improv-
ing.
Miss Mary Anderson and Miss
Chichi
Teri Keane is the new Chichi
NB ' "Lite Can Be
Beautiful" serial drama, daily at
3 p.m., EST. Teri was chosen for
the role over more than 75 other
actresses in an audition.
SCOTT'S
TIN SHOP








E. M. (Scotty) SCOTT,
JOHN WHITAKER
Adelphus Latta have returned
from a visit in Louisville, Ky.
Miss Charlene Martin has re-
turned from a visit to relatives
in Cadiz, Ky., and the annual
convention of the Kentucky Ed-
ucation Association in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Laur-
ence have returned to their home
in St. Louis after a visit to his
sister, Mrs. Paul Gholson and
Mr. Gholson and his parents, in
Water Valley, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. John Noffel and
Mrs. Jack Naifeh and little son,
John Micheal are spending this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Shawie
Noffel in Portagesville, Mo.
Mrs. Fred Khourie and son,
Fred Wayne, have returned to
their home in Cairo, Ill., after a
visit to her mother, Mrs. Alex
Kho:i rie.
A. E. McKenzie is a patient
in the I. C. Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. B. G. Huff has returned
from Cape Girardeau, Mo., where
she attended the funeral of her
uncle.
Miss Carol Dunn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dunn, spent
the weekend with her grandpar-




Governor Earle C. Clements
has tentatively accepted an in-
,vitation to address members of
the Kentucky Lake Association
at its annual meeting at Ken-
tucky Dam State Park on June
24.
Governor Clements said in a
letter to President Ed Paxton, Jr.
of the lake as,sociation that he
would not make the comMitment
definite, due to the possibility of
conflict Itith his official duties:
but that he is anxious to attend
the meeting and will make every
effort to do so .
Paxton stated that the gover-
nor's presence is regarded as so
important, that the June 24 meet-
ing, date might be changed in or-
der to suit Mr. Clements' conven-
ience. However, noticer of the
annual meeting, together with
invitations urging members to
bring their friends with them.
The area of the state of
Georgia is 59,265 square miles.
The manufacture of glucose is
an important industry.
IS THE TIME TO
GET SEEDS
Come in and select yours
from our large assort-
ment. Be ready to plant
early this year.
FULTON HATCHERY








PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
k Cam itiod 11104 ikamedo 11•11w., Nanitokr
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL ITORNBEAK WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Fu.neral Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and Embalmer










It is easier to get your
youngstexs school clothes
ready if you use our serv-
ices. Our methods and
equipment keep textures
soft and rich, revive true
colors and make for long-




Laundry & Dry Cleaners
asommimmilmor 
County Vudge E. J. Bennett Will
Seek Re-Election in August Primary
(In Hickman County)
To The Voters Of
Hickman County
The voters of Hick-
man County, all of




year to serve them
another four years.
This spring weath-
er makes an "ole
horse" that has been
over the road, want
to run. Last year I
had the misfortune
of being quite ill for
a wrile and said then
that I would not per-
mit niy desire to run for re-election as Coun-
ty Judge to interfere with my chances of im-
proved health. Since that time, I have regained
my strength, my health has greatly improved, I
am as fit as a "fiddle" and I am ready to run.
While I am not as young as I once was, I am
still young enough to be active and alert, prog-
ressive and interested in good government as it
affect the lives of my friends and fellow citiz-
ens. With the vast and rich experience that I
have had as a,public official of Hickman Coun-
ty, coupled with my inherent desire to be of
service to my friends and fellowmen, I take
this means of announcing that I shall submit
my candidacy for County Judge to the people
of Hickman County, subject to their action on
August 6, 1949 in the Democratic primary.
It would be fool-hardy for me to submit my
personal life character and qualifications to
the people of Hickman County. All people here
know me and have known me all of my life. I
know everyone in Hickman County and with
the 12 years service that I have given you, hav-
ing served as County Judge from 1930 to 1938,
and again this present term from 1945 to 1949,
I submit my case to you and am willing to abide
by your decision.
Before entering this race for re-election. I
want again to publicly express my very deep
appreciation ftr the many past favors and for
the trust that you have placed in me in years
gone by.
There are many important -decisions requir-
ed of a county judge. He presides over the fiscal
court of the county and must work in harmony
with the magistrates of the various districts
elected by the people.
Roads are one of the most important subj-
ects to deal with that is required of the coun-
ty judge and the magistrates. Under the turn-
pike system of roads which is being used in the
county and state, the county roads and bridges
and the setting-up of rural roads is governed
by the magistrates by district. It has always
been my policy, and it shall continue to be if re-
elected, to cooperate with and wOrk in harmony
with the magistrates of the county intsetting-
up our road program in the interest of the ma-
jority to secure as many roads as is possible •
and to keep maintenance cost of the roads that
we now-have at as low a cost as is feasible for
correct maintenance.
Fiscal affairs of the county are likewie of
major importance to the taxpayers and peo-
ple of the couny. I shall work with the_court_
and other officers for economy and effirienct 
in county government.
Appointments of guardians, administrators,
committees, members of the budgeting commit-
tee and the board of equalizers will be given my
particular attention, and I shall see to it that
all parties receive fair treatment and just-
ice in such matters.
I am proud of the record that I have made asthe presiding officer over the quarterl:, court
which deals with civil cases of the ccr.nty. I
have been able to work out equitable settle-ments in many cases and over my 12 ycars asJudge I have only had one case reversed by thecircuit court.
My county court cases have been equally suc-cessful. I have tried all cases with fairness andjustice, and have treated all in like man-ner.
The health and welfare problems of thiscounty, doing what we can for the needy, theblind, the unfortunates, will receive my con-tinued support and diligent work and help.
I shall continue to render in the future the same service,which has always been to the best of my ability, that I haverendered in the past. I shall not attempt to make a house-to-house campaign I shall not neglect the duties of the office thatI now hold. r will, however, attempt to see as many of you aspossible personally. I hope you will continue to feel free toconsult me with your problems that we may work together tosolve them to the interest of Hickman County as a whole. Ishall at all times be at your service and will continue to workwith all county officers in the best interest of the people.
I shall very greatly appreciate your personal help, influenceand vote. I shall reward the confidence you have. or maythis year place in me by re-electing me your County Judge.If elected, or defeated, I am your friend, as always,
E. J. BENNETT.
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McCONNELL
Brother R. A. Jones delivered
a wonderful sermon at 
the
Church of Christ Sunday morn-
ing to a splendid audience. Bro.
Charles L. Houser of the Fulton
Church of Christ also delivered a
wonderful message at 3:00 o'-
clock in the afternoon.
Several from here atternded the
Weakley County Singing Con-
vention at Dresden Sunday aft-
ernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wilson of
Humboldt, Tennessee, visited his
sister, Mrs. L. T. Caldwell on the
Martin-Fulton Highway Sunday
afternoon. Mr. Wilson is the Su-
perintendent of the Humboldt
City Schools.
The Oklahoma Construction
Company Of Dallas, Texas, con-
tractors for laying the•gas lines
from Oklahoma and Texas to
Ohio, have begun to receive some
heavy equipment here.
The Baptist Church recently
purchased an acioining lot from
the church property from Mr.
and Mrs. "Chigger" Joyner. They
plan to remove the buildings on
the lot and use this laid for the
church's parking area.
Mrs. Paul Kendell and Mrs.
Avon French and children of
Fulton visited their parents, Mr.
and Airs. R. F. Jones Sunday.
Mrs. Norris Moss is reported
to be recuperating very nicely
at the Baptist Hospital, Memphis.
Mrs. Moss sustained serious burn
injuries sometimes ago and has
been hospitalized for several
weeks.
Mrs. Grant Wilson is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. R. H. Moss,
Jr.
Mrs. Mary Cook visited Mrs.
Clayton Moss of Fulton last week
Mrs. Thad Parrish (nee Mild-
red Cook) and son, James Larry,
visited her mother, Mrs. Mary
Cook, last week.
Several from here received
subpoenaes to attend and testi-
fy at the Chadwick trial pending
in the Weakley County Circuit serious operat
ion.
Court at Dresden last Wednes- Rev. and Airs. F. L. Lavrre
nce
day. The trial, however, was
postponed due to the illness of
the defendant's attorney until
this Wednesday.
while Tuesday afternoon with
Nora Copelen
Max Veatch spent Saturday
:•ternoon with Nicky McClana-
Air. and Mrs. R. A. Brown and
han.
-onna left Thursday morning
!or Lansing, Mich., after visiting
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. James Veatch and
Brenda were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Turney Byrd.
Mrs. Rella Hudson visited Sat.
urday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beard and
daughter were Thursday visitors






Mrs Gip Cavitt surprised Mr.
Cavitt with a birthday dinner
last Friday night, April 22, at
their home south of Fulton. The
dinner table was draped with a
lovely white linen cloth with
matching napkins. The table
was centered with a large bowl
of white narcissis. A tasty three
course dinner was served to the
following guests: Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Roach, Air. and Mrs.
Herman Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.
Cyd Stunson, Mr. and Mrs. Gov-
verner Haley, Mr. and Mrs. Hom-
er Sission, Mrs. C. F. Bagsby, Mrs
Lizze Morris, Dick Jones, Dulius
Smith Mr. Cavitt received sev-
eral lovely gifts.,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Sandford
of Pilot Oak and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Connell and children cf
Fulton visited Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Sandford Sunday.
Mics /siaggie Lou Vowell, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vow-
el], was the recipient of a dia-
mond ring given at the Kirkland
Jewelry Store sale last week.
ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Nettie Lee Copelen, Cor.
Barbara Ann Turner visited
Beverly Ann Elliott Sunday.
- Mr. and Mrs. Percy Veatch and
Max were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs, John McClana-
han and boys.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilbur of
Martin were weekend visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn.
Mrs. Nora Copelen spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Jenny Fully.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown
RPent awhile Thursday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown
of Fulton.
Mrs. May Hardison visited a-
Mrs, H. 0 Vick was hostess to
the Toiler Club last Sunday aft-
ernoon.
Mrs. Earl Wolf and mother,
Mrs. Mary Taborn of St. Louis.
Mo., were the dinner guests of
Miss Fannie Taylor Thursday
night.
Mrs. Annie McMurry is able
to be up and out again after a
and Airs. Nellie Moody were the
guests of Mrs. Josie King and
Howard Fry Sunday afternoon.
The Steward's Board of Bell's
Chapel C.A.1.E. Church was host
to their Annual Tea Sunday aft-
ernoon at Rosenwald school A
large crowd attended the tea.
Mrs. H. O. Vick and Thomas
Crossland have returned from
Nashville, Tenn., where they at-
tended the State meeting of the
Prof. and Mrs. Harold Conner
spent Sunday in Fulton visit-
:ng his aunt Mrs. McClure. Prof.
Conner is principal of the school
at Whiteville, Tenn.
Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Hudson,
Rev. Moody, Mrs. Fera Atkins,
Cecil Maddox, Jr , attended the
mid-year conference of the North
Memphis District in Dyersburg
Tenn., last Thursday.
Mrs. Willie Procter, Sr., and
Frances Thomas of Louisville,
IIy, Airs. Hattie T. Hughes of
Salem, Ky., were the weekend '
guests in the home of Reed Proc-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Procter at-
tended the funeral services of
Mr. Procter's father, Will Proc-
ter, Sr., Monday afternoon at
Salem, Ky.
Services For Willie Procter Held
Funeral services were conduct-
ed for Willie Prqcter, Sr,.
day afternoon at Salem, Ky., who
ched at the home of his son, Reed
Procter last Thursday night. He
leaves to mourn his passing a
devoted wife, Mrs. Willie Proc-
ter. Sr., seven children, Reed, of
Fulton, Lal Brownfield, Willie
ir., cf St. Louis. Mo , Mrs. Mary
Frances Thomas and Christine!
Smith of Louisville. Mrs. Hattie
T. Hughes of Salem, Ky. Mundy I
of Paducah was in charge of the
' burial.
Funeral Services Held
Funeral services were con-
ducted from CME chuFh Satur-
C3 .y afternoon for Mr. Mitchell,
- HUSKY! HEALTHY! HARDY!
Order Your Chicks Today




411 East State Line
hit and run victim, who died at
the home of his son, Solon Mit-
chell last Wednesday night. Bur-
ial was under the direction of
Vanderford Funeral Home.
Mrs. Ben Maddox is on the
sick list.
Mrs. Cora Burke of Chicago,
Ill., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jim
McClain at their home on Tay-
lor street.
Earnest Lighting of St. Louis,
Mo., is visiting his brother and
family, Richard Lighting.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Morris
spent Sunday in Sharon, Tenn ,
on business.
Annual Spring Tea Held
The Annual Spring' Tea of
Bell's Chapel CME church was
held at the South Fulton Rosen-
wald school Sunday WiAS quite a
seeress. Approximately 50 per-
sons registered at each table.
Pouring tea at the Stewardess
Heard table was Mrs. Dorothy
Churchwell and presiding at the
register was Mrs. A. P. Stall-
worth.
Pouring tea at the Usher Board
table was Miss Opal Weather-
spoon. Presiding at the register
was Mrs. Louise Chambers.
Pouring tea at the Choir and
Missionary table was Mrs. Met-
tle B. Hamilton, Rosie Hicks and :
Pauline Hamilton and presiding
at the register was Airs. Jennie!
Lee Lester.
Vocal numbers were rendered
i by Mrs. Charles Willie McCutch-
eon, Aliss LaDon James and the
St. Paul AME Chorus.
Instrumental numbers were
furnished by Mrs. Cora V Jones
and Airs. Pauline Hamilton.
Each table was draped with a
lace cloth with a lovely center-




Watches, °locks and Time
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159 West Main St., Lexington 3, Ky.
Please MOH at once a copy of
"Pass the Electricity, Please."
Marne 
Street or Roul• 
City  Stote 
Whitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home
408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Axnbulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Aosoelation,
 1
It Pays To Advertise In The News!
Rag An - ROOM by ROOM
"I'd like to have a special circuit in the cellar
 for my power tools,"
said Mr. Smith.
"And I'd like to have an outlet right here 
for a floor lamp, and
• number of them in the kitchen for my e
lectric miser and other
appliances," said Mrs. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith are lucky—and foresight
ed. They're plan-
ning their electric wiring while their home is s
till in the blueprint
stage. Too many people don't realize.the inadequac
y of their wiring
until after they've moved into their new home.
The time to plan the wiring — whether you're
 building or just
rernodding—is before you start construction. Y
our wiring, like
the placement of doors, windows, and heating
 equipment, should
be a part of the plans.
Go over each room carefully. Start vridi the l
iving room. You
won't have to worry about where you might want to
 put floor lamps,
table lamps, electric clocks or radios if convenience 
outlets are prop-
erly placed. One rule of Adequate Wiring is to hav
e an outlet every
1,2 feet on unbroken walls, and at least one outlet
 on each section
of wall with more than three feet between openin
gs. 'Then outlets
will always be within reach of the cord on any la
mp or appliance.
Now check the bedrooms, the bath, the kitchen.
How about switches? Will you have to cross a dark room 
to turn
on the light? Do you want your living room switch
es to operate
some of the floor lamps? Would you like to turn the
 garage lights
off and on from inside the house? Such conveniences c
ost very little
more when planned in advance.
How much electricity will your house need now?
 A year from
now? Five ycars? Do you hopc to buy a home freezer
? An electric
range? On both your present and future needs depend
s the size of
your entrance wire. An entrance cable of 3-wire No. 6 
wire costs
just a few cents more per foot, and will save you possi
ble future
replacement.
To be sure, wire AHEAD. All the values of your hom
e— for
living, for selling, for renting —depend on it.
•Send for "Pass the Electricity, Please" a profusely Illu
strated,
non-technical, easily understood booklet on Adequat
e Wiring.
Whether you're building, remodeling, or just think
ing about it,
you'll want this handy booklet. It's yours for the askin
g. Fill in
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Guess I had better start with
a link back news since I wasn't
able to get it in last week.
Baker Cosby, Glyn Puckett
and Duncan Alexander attended
the basketball game between the
University of Kentucky and
Benton Independents in Paducah
Monday.of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Alexan-
der spent the weekend before
last in St Louis, Mo. While there
they saw the ballgame between
the St. Louis Browns and Cardi-
nals.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cathey were
in Mayfield Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Starks spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, J.W.
Starks.
Cornel Sisson and Miss Alaude
Sisson visited Mr. and Mrs. Mac
Sisson Sunday afternoon.
011ie Yates, Maggie Yates and
Mrs. Ancie Yates visited Mr, and
Mrs. J. E. Boaz in Mayfield Sun-
day afternoon
Rex Ruddle, Billy Alexander
and Ellis Ruddle attended the
ballgame in Mayfield Sunday.
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Yates and
daughter visited 011ie Yates,
Maggie Yates and Mrs. Ancie
Yates Sunday night.
Georgie Sue Haman was ab-
sent from work Monday.
Miss Helen Nall and Aubrey
Taylor were in Union City Sun
day afternoon.
Mrs. Wilma Forrest attended
the funeral of Mrs. Will Smith at
Reeves, Tenn., Monday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davis ail




Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McAlister
had dinner with Rev. and Mrs.
Edwin Boswell, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W D. Powers,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lacewell, and
Mr. and Aiss. Doris Laceiwell
spent Sunday in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright,
Mrs. Frank Gilbert and Juanita
Gilbert spent Sunday in Bard-
well visiting Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Elsey
Mr. and Mrs. (Men Williams
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Can-
non, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pinegar
celebrated their 37th wedding
anniversary Saturday April 23rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Boaz and
daughter, Linda Gale and Mrs.
Evelyn Inman and daughters,
Sue and Bettie visited in Cairo
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Belle
Matlock returned to Fulton with
them to remain for a weeks visit
with Mrs. Jim Inman, her sis-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pinegar
and Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Ma-
SEE OUR WINDOWS 1111111.111.1.111,
DOTTY'S SPECIAL
PANTIES
Lace trimmed and tailored . . all elastic
band and leg . . . tricot jersey in all







IF' IT'S NEW—DOTTY HAS IT!
eift edeeftate
BEAUTENKS BIRTHDAY
-54:1 4 MONTHS OLD
Now's the time to see the
kind of big, husky calf thcrt
the Purina Calf Startena
plan can grow. Our store
calf, "Beautena," is now 4
months old. Come in cmd
look her over ...
Come and See How BIG She Grew
on PURINA CALF STARTENA
YOUR STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN
We Have a Full Line of
SOY BEANS AND SEED CORN
especially adapted for this area, including
EARLY S-100, OGDEN, ARKSOY,
VIRGINIA BROWN BEANS
FUNK'S ̀'Gr" Hybrid, PFISTER hybrid, Ky. 103,
U. S. 13, and OPEN POLLINATED seed corn
REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
409 COLLEGE ST. PHONE 620
Custom Seed Cleaning Custom Grinding and Mixing
%Vivessegiveleweesseit
theny spent Sunday at Reelfoot
Lake.
Dorothy Cox and Jean Wil-
liams visited Ruth Herndon Sat-
urday afternoon.
Jean Williams was absent from
work Monday because of illness.
"B" SECTION
MARTHA LUTHER
Weekend guests of Marietta
and Lutrecia Bennett were Betty
Fay Peoples, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cleo Peoples, and Norma
Gail Cooley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tillman Cooley. They en-
joyed a weiner roast on the
lawn of the G. L. Bennett home
along with several other girl
friends on Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bueford Gill and
children and Mrs. Tom Gill of
Martin were Saturday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gill. Mrs. John West and daugh-
ter, Vickie Ann were their Sun-
day guests.
Raymond Brisky is enjoying a
new Martin outboard motor
Raymond, don't you know you
will get the bed greasy sleeping
with it.
The local 560 ACWA will haNe
their open house party, Friday,
April 29 at 7:30. Tickets can now
be purchased by the employes
and will be sold at the door Fri-
day night. These tickets entitle
the holder to participate in the
drawing for an electric percola-
tor to be given away at 9:00
p.m. the tickets are 10c.
Left Over From Last Week
Though no fault of ours the
following news was omitted from
our column last week.
Dewey Harris of Kansas City
and Mr. and Mrs. John Harris
of Hickman were Sunday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fer-
guson. They v:ere also Sunday
dinner guests of Miss Birdie Fer-
guson of Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie.Greer and
family attended the funeral of
Sgt. Clement Roper at Rush
Creek Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. "Shorty" Vaughn
Mr. a'nd Mrs Buster Vaugh.n
were Wednesday night guests of
Mr. and Mrs .Uel Laird. Games
of rook were enjoyed during
the evening. If Airs. Laird didn't
serve refreshments "Shorty"
v.on't go to see them again.
Airs. 011ie Liynch and sons.
Robert and Buddy, spent the
v:eekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Nash of Paducah.
Little Trudy Hogg spent Eas-
ter Sunday with her grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Clara Webb of Cairo, Ill.
Games of rook were enjoyed at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Wilkerson Sunday night by Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Gardner, Mr. and
Mrs. Garvin Johnson and Judith
Ann of Martin and IVIr. and. Mrs
Bruce Crawford.
Our deepest sympathy to Ruth
Scarce and Gladys Evans whose
mother, Airs. Bertie Reid, died
suddenly last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Uel Laird, Mr.
and Mrs. Buster Vaughn, Mr. and
Mrs. Shorty Vaughn were guests
of Mr. and Airs. Richard John-
ston Friday night. Mable don't
forget all the first unit and my-
self are coming for that chicken
supper.
—End of news left out last week.
Helen Matthews was a lunch-
eon guest of Doris Pearcy Tues-
day of last vi:eek.
Mrs. Avery McIntyre and
children vvere Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Mat-
thews and Nancy.
Mr and Mrs. Morris Wiley and
son spent Sunday afternoon in
Martin.
Mr, and Mrs. Cleatus Jackson
and Mr. and Mrs. W. M. _Caswell
motored to Camp Pakentuck, Ill.,
Sunday. They returned by Ken-
tucky Lake and enjode a de-
licious fish supper.
Mr. and Airs. Fred Nabors and
childrell were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nabors.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Greer, Mr.
and Mrs. Hanley Yates of May-
field and Edward Yates of Camp
Chaffee, Ark., spent the week-
end at Ky Lake.
Mrs. Lavirne Hill and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Comes and chil-
dren of Camp Campbell, Mo.,
spent the weekend with Mrs.
Hill's mother, Mrs. Fannie
Aiobbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Irvan and
children were the weekend
guests of the latter's parents, Mr.
and Airs. Claud Council of Hick-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brockwell
and daughters of Martin spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Tillman Cooley and family.
Nettie Lee Copelen and Helen
Matthews were luncheon guests
of Martha Grimes Monday. Hel-
en, you're gonna be sick.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Reynolds





Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin Fulton
Highway.
Man And His Horse
On the screen or off, Tim Holt's
favorite horse is Lightning. Tim,
who is star and part ovrner of the
Tim Holt-Lallarr and Jennings
deo, rides the palomino on his
eo tours and in RHO Radio's
esterns. Their current film is
Stagecoach Hid.*
visited Mrs. Ruth Jones and
Frances Lee Sunday afternoon.
Elwanda Stevens was the
weekend guest of Miss Mayme
Smith in Clarksville, Tenn.
Eradell Latham and a group of
friends enjoyed a fish supper at
Columbus, Ky., Sunday night.
Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Crawford
were the latter's mother, Mrs.
Joe Walker of Union City and
Air. and Mrs. Earman Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Binford
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Stinnett spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George Weaver, Mr. and
and Mrs. J. E Stinnett.
Mr and Mrs. Connie Lamb
were the weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Davis.
A recession is a period in
which you tighten your belt, In
a depression you have no belt
to tighten and when you have no
pants to hold up it's a panic.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wilker-
son honored Duncan Alexander
with a birthday supper Friday
night. Those enjoying the oc-
casion were Mr. and Mrs. Dun-
can Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Dub
Johnson and Alice Kay, Mr. andl
Mrs. Gus Alexander and Lana i
Cheryl and Mr and Mrs. Charles
Noles.
Mrs. W. F. Pearcy and -Danny
and Mrs. J. A. Allen visited Mrs. i
Will Matthews Sunday afternoon.i
Mrs. Callie Reeves had a grand
surprise when her daughter, ,
Mrs. L. J. Persing of Concordia,
Kansas called her Sunday after-
noon.
Leo Greengrass, Red Bowlin
and Bailey Roberts really hit
the. jack pot on their fishing
trip this weekend. They caught
their "limit?"
Mrs. Charles Stafford, Mr. and
Mrs. Orbie Cook and Harold
Wayne, Marie Moore Forrest
Gilbert, James Gilbert and Mar-
tha White.
FULTON ROUTE 4
Mrs. Joyce Cruce, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wilburn 
Miss Leano Myers spent the
also caught a hugh amount of 
weekend with her mother, Mrs.
fish at Reelfoot. Dorothy, did you 
O. E. Myers and her brother, Ed-
actually catch that many? 
ward.
Mr. and Mrs. Butch McClain 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myers
enjoyed fishing at Kentucky 
and Ruth Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Lake Butch caught five min- 
Tanner and Alice Faye visited
nows. friends and relativas in Horn-
beak Sunday.Mr. and Mrs Joe Pope of
Memphis spent the weekend with
the former's mother, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Pope.
Mrs. S. C. Bell of Try, Tenn.,
was the weekend guest of her
son, Walter Bell and family.
Dennis French was admitted to
the Kennedy General Hospital
at Memphis two weeks ago.
Air. and Mrs. Leon Chonson
and children were the weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Kimbell.
Mrs. Dennis French and son,
Dennis, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Jones and family of Martin, Jau-
nita McClanahan, Mr and Mrs.
Fred Bennett and Billy were
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs.
Harold Bennett and Shelia.
Mr. and Mrs. Butch McClain
entertained with a delicious pot
luck supper last Friday evening.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Bowlin and Ken, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Campbell and
Paula and Ray, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Oliver and Monette, Mr„
and Mrs. Cleatus Wilbanks, Mr.
and Mrs. Buster Teague and La-
quita and Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie
Luther.
Mr. and Mrs Jack Underwood
complimented their daughter,
Frances with a delightful birth-
day dinner Saturday evening.
The guest list included: Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Harrison, Mr. and Mrs.

















spent this week with her deo Wa-
ter, Mrs. Bob Tanner.
Leman Cruce of Lansing, Kaa4-
is visiting friends and reralinna
here.
Sunday afternoon guests 4-1'
Mrs. Ann Cruce and Estoes era.-ste
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cruee augur
family, Mr. and Mrs. Will Dow
Cruce and son Larry, Bee r01111144-
er and Mr. and Mrs. Palma
Cruce.
Robert Wade spent Satiaridesz
night with Alvin Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Krzins-
and son of Waggoner, Okla., agse




When 3.our doctor writes out a
prescription, he orders, 'custom-
made' medicine for you. There can
never be anything else 'just as
good' or 'practically the same
thing.' It is either exactly as he orders it--or it isn't rigki-
When you bring his prescription to us you are assured aft
having it filled just as he specifies.
CITY DRUG COMPANY
C. H. McDAN1EL, TOM MADDOX
408 LAKE STREET PHONES 70, 428
WE FILL A. C. A. PURCHASE ORDERS
.. for 45 percent and 46 percent PHOSPIIATE...
SEE US FOR OPEN FORMULA. 2-; 2-6 mil
3-9-6 FERTILIZERS.
Southern States Hybrid Seed Com
Bushels (Flats) $9,41:11
Oak and Poplar Farm Gates
Each $6. and $6.56
BLOCK SALT SS' EACH
Open Formula Feeds for every farm need.
Complete line of fencing and roofing supplfes-
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
402 Main St. Fulton Phone 399
MILADY---would you pull
your own teeth . . . . of course not!
. . then why experiment with
your hair?
The care and treatment of your hair is just as
important as the most vital part of your body
and deserves-the same expert and experienced
attention that only professional people can
give.
A RILLING COLDWAVE FOR ONLY 
Not a reduced price, but a specially purchased permanent
to give you the advantage of our expert help ... and yet put
you in a mood oi beauty.
WORKING LADIES ATTENTION!
We Will Take After-Work Appointments
SPECIN ATTENTION TO PERSONAL HAIR-DOS
LOVE BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 1235
Ora Pearl Brazzell Martha Wiggins
PICTURE OF
THE MONTH
Through an arrangement with'
Denny's Studio we will select
a customer to have her photo-
graph made and posted in our
shop as the picture of the






Irbe U.S. Forest Service recen -
tr. released a raft of information
Jr, our national forests and,
/rankly, we were quite amazed
at the extensive U.S. holdings
-Chat 2t.nnually serve as a play-
. gralund for millions of outdoors-
men.
First, there are 152 national
fort:s.ts scattered through 36
vistas, Alaska .and Puerto Rico,
reale a total of 180,000,000 acres.
they call Grandma in a
ziredant city
This extensive acreage serves
in producing timber and grazing
ioi llvestock. In fact, this
is an 'int:wit:Int aspect of the U.S.
forests: yet it is the ecreational
benefits that gain the greatest
recognition. For instance, a rec-
ent survey shows that more than
2,000,000 head of deer, elk and
other big game animals—about
Ione-third of the entire popula-
tion—live in the national for-
ests. Too, there are approximate-
, ly 90,000 miles of unpostedi
; streams and 1,500,000 acres of
fish-producing lakes. And last
year 4,500,000 fishermen and
bunters practiced their sport in
the forests.
Some other facts gleaned from
the report of Lyle F. Watts, chief
of the•U.S. Forest Service, were




Ws the Jones' Night to go Visiting
Like the-Jones', countless families keep home ties
alarm and close through regular visits by Long Distance
Telephone. It's such a comforting means of keeping in
tench with those you love; such
a quick, easy way to span the
miles: many new circuits and
asrilchboards have been added
and 90% of all calls now go
- *rough while you hold the line.
Get the Long Distance Tele2
phase habit, "Voic,e visits" with
armarof-town relatives and friends
imam ao much—yet cost so little. ... drop in on a married
daughter miles away
'dostamaela, somewhere, is waiting and wanting to taus to your.
Lail thews tonight by Long Distance Telephone.
.50WHERN BELL TELEPHONE_AND TELEGRAPH_COMPANi
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
Meet 1 he Winnah!
Little Jeanne La Duke, who was selected from among 12,000 4-H club
'members for a role in the Glenn McCarthy production, "Ili° Green
Promise," gave such a sterling performance in this drama of modern
farm life, that she is now being groomed for stardom. She heads the
supporting cast in the RICO Radio release which co-stars Marguerite
Chapman. Walter Brennan, lthert Paige and Natalie Wood.
camping and picnicking sites, 230
winter sports areas, 400 organiza-
tion camps for group outings, 77
wilderness and roadless areas and
50,000 miles of highways and
secondary roads. More than 20,-
000.000 people visit the forests
each year, and an estimated 50,-
000,000 people motor through
them annually.
Operating these national for-
ests is big business, and surpris-
ingly enough some of them act-
ually pay their own way with in-
come exceeding expenditures.
The overall cost of operating
the forests in 1948 was $32,000.-
000. In addition about $13,00 1,-
000 v;as spent for roads and in
buying new land. These expendi-
tures were partially offset by in-
come that totalled $25,000,000.
What does it all mean? Well,
first, as a citizen of the United
States these national forests are
yours to enjoy as vacation spots
And there is actually more than
one acre for every man, woman
and child. Second, thcse forests,'
under proper supervi.sion, mean
that in the generations ahead we
still will have a wilderness out-
doors--places where you can fish
for tr':,ut and ether game fish:
'Our 145-iiorsepower Ford BIG JOBS have
been working in the oil fields
EVERY DAY since we got them!"
...AWE ARE operating two Ford V-8 trucks doing
Wconstruction and pipe lining in the oil fields
here in Magnolia, Arkansas," reports R. G.
Fair. "Our 14 5-horsepower Ford BIG JOBS have
been vrorking constantly in the oil fields every
day since we got them. We are operating four
other Ford units and find that we can depend on
them for good 'Service under all conditions. They
keep our maintenance costs at a minimum."
Mr. Fair is but one of many Ford BIG JOB
enthusiasts who has taken the time to write about
the remarkable performance of the Ford F-7 and
F-8. Thousands of others are profiting from gas
economy unusual in the big truck field ... from
an ability to carry gross loads of 50,000 lbs. and
more on tandem-axle semi's ... from power that
rnakes the BIG JOB the king of the hills. Come
in and get the facts on any one of over 1 39 Ford
Donus Built Truck models for '49, built extra
strong to last longer.
I
aSI
Ford Model F-8 BIG 100 shown has a Gross Vehicle Weight rahng of
21 500 lbs , Gross Combmation Weight rating as a tractor is 33,000 DN.
* Brand New 145-Horsepower Ford V-8 Truck
Engine
* New Heavy Duty Ottadrax Single-Speed Axles;
Two-Speed optional on F-8
* Big Tires; up to 10.00-20 on F-8, up to 9.00-20
on F-7
* New Heavy Duty Five-Speed Transmissions
* Big Rear Brakes, Power Actuated, 16-in. by 5-in.
on F-8
* Built and Warranted for the following ratings:
Gross Vehicle Weight Gross Tram Weight
'49 FORD F-7 19,000 lbs. 35,000 lbs.
'49 FORD F-8 21,500 lbs. 39,000 lbs.
* Nationwide Service From Over 6400 Ford
Dealers
BUZIT S17PONCER TV LAST' LONGER
USING LATEST REOISTRATION DATA ON 4.104000 TRUOCS,
UR INSURANCE IRMO PROVE FORD MUCKS LAST 1014011It
J V. CASH MOTOR COMPANY
9IAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON PHONE It
:-cason and the compara-
.;vely small kig limit, but ap-
parently this did have the de-
sired effect. Now that it is over,
, let's forget about the strict regu-
I lations and plan for the future.
; And let's not let the "tailspin" in
I waterfowl populations happen a-
gain.
A gauntlet is an artnored -glove
used by knights in medevial
; times.
Dignity consists not in possessing
! honors, but in the consciousness
that we deserve them.
places where you can see bear
and elk. And that's worth pro-;
tecting always.
We predicted some weeks back !
that next fall's duck and goes,'
season would be longer and th,
bag limit more lenient than dur- ,
ing this past season Now a re-
lease from. the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service bears out this
forecast.
Although Albert M. Day, direc-
tor of the Wildlife Service, has
not openly said that the season
will be longer, he is on record as
saying that the outlook is "en-
couraging" fOr more lenient reg-
ulations. And his reasoning is
based on a survey just completed
of waterfowl wintering grounds.
This annual waterfowl inven-
tory in the southland and Mexico
disclosed that the continent's
duck and goose population has
increased. A heavy decline in the
number of coots, however, has
kept the overall 1949 waterfowl
count at about the same figure
as for 1948.
Mr. Day- credited the increase
shown in the wintering grounds
to improved conditions in the
southland for waterfowl and to
the stringent hunting regulations
the last two seasons. Also Mr.
Day said that the Wildlife Serv-
ice's refuges helped by providing
resting and feeding grounds for
the birds on their migration
south.
"The regulations have been
purposely severe during the past
'two years," said Mr. Day, "to
overcome the 1945-47 tailspin in
waterfowl populations. The duck
and goose increase in the 1949 in-
ventory indicates that the regu-
lations have had the desired et-
fect and have halted the decline."
Setting of regulations for next
season naturally will depend
largely on the summertime sur-
vey in the breeding areas in the
north. But duck hunters are al-
most assured of a longer season
this coming winter.
There has been lots of yelling
the last two years about the





Pic-ture yourself with a
new Phantomold on your
Beltone Hearing Aid. You're poised
and relaxed even in group conver-
sation. And no one need know you're
wearing a hearing aid!
See this newest hearing
improvement. Drop in
at the office today. Or,






BOX 727, PADUCAH, HY.
I Beltone Hearing Service
Box 727, Paducah, Hy.
I Ilwiehie seed me ...about coat or obkaarioa I
oew FRES Booklet of Isms 'boat









Office Over City National Bank
Phone 61
FARM. AND CITY PROPERTY
LIST OR BILTY WITH US!









Junction West State Line and Union City Ili-way
CURB SERVICE WE HAVE PLENTY OFPARKING SPACE
PLAN YOUR PARTIES FOR THE DERBY ROOM
PHONE 9156 FOR RESERVATIONS
Vie say FREEZING
is the modern way to preserve
itS easier !
hot-water baths!




NA scalding of Jars, Am) cooling jars to
V rubbere and lids! fry watch and turn'
Some day you'll wonder why you ever stood
over • hot stove for hours to preverve. when it's
so easy with a home freeseir.
Just picture yourself preserving this modern.
way:
1. You scald your veg•!tables.
2. Pack and seal them in sanitary. airtight
mentainers.
3. Put them in your home freezer' And
that's
We have the General Electric Home Freezer
that's roomy enough to hold 280 pounds of
food. There's dm a smaller model —4-ro-ft —
that holds 140 potmde. You an preserve foods
the year round—and keep them dcli,i,,us end
fresh up to • year.





IT HZ GE Home Freezer is. we think. the finest
-11- home freezer you can buy. We say this aftec
making comparisons throughout the field.
For one thing. it's dependable. In the General
Electric Home Freezer is the very mine type re-
frigerating system used in the General Electric
Refrigerator. And, more than 1.700,000 of these
systems have been in use ten years or longer.
The General Electric cabinet is called the "Per.
feet Seal." Repeated laboratory tests have proved
that the cabinet keeps food frozen for several days
after the current has been shut off.
After all. we don't have to sell you on the
General Electric name. Yon probably have ea
Home Freezer
mach faith thls great elitMerdiratioiii
es we have.
With the General Electric Home Freezer. you
get • written five-year protection plan, consisting
of • onwyear warranty against defective material
or workmanship--plus an additional four.year
protection on the sealed-in refrigerating system.
Remember. when you're baying a bome (resew
you're making a long-term Investment So invest
in the bed. Invest in • dependable, proved
General Electric Home Frowns.
Yon may use oar CONVINIENT PAYMENT PLAN
to purchase your new G.E Home Freezer.
For quick-freezing foods at home ...
For storing the frozen foods you buy..
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
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When remember all the folk
,remedies that were supposed to
be specifics for certain diseases,
I wonder why any one in Fideli-
ty or elsewhere would admit be-
ing sick. Right at hand all the
time were teas and herbs and
salves and poultices and blisters
and pills that should have rout-
BUILD UP YOUR SOIL
Crops and livestock
sold off the farm rob
the soil of its mineral
goodness. You can
restore lost phos-





payspoOls mole ea In •60
Charles T. Cannon
Route 5, Fulton, Hy
eir •••• to TOOSIOON POOSMAII CO.





Bargains like these to












Cedar Rap. la.  
Birmingham
Denver, Colo.  •
Chicago
Little Rock 
New Orleans  
Akron, Ohio  
Ft. Wavne Ind.
New York City 16.15 29.10
Jackson, Tenn. 1.20 2.20
Indianapolis 6.45 11.65
(U.S. tax extra)
ed even a plague. And yet chills
and fevers raged every summer,
as soon as the malaria mosqui-
toes could wake up and get into
action. No. amount of sulphur
and molasses and burdock bit-
ters and sassafras tea and onion
poultices could keep the dread
aager" away. When other things
failed, the believers in these
remedies broke down and sought
the fannly doctor, who gave
enough quinine to kill plenty of
disease germs and also to set a
dozen brass bands sounding in
the ears of the patient. In most
cases, however, few people
learned much from this exper-
ience and were ready to try the
home-made remedies again.
One of the nonsensical things
that we hear repeated until one
wonders whether anybody ever
believed it is that people used to
be so much healthier than they
are now. "Tell it to the Marines"
or the Army or the Navy, for
these same organizations have
incontestable preof that primi-
tive people of our time fail most
often to pass the tests for armed ,
srevices. The boy from the cab-
in is just that, for the most part,
a boy from a cabin. It is no dis-
grace to be from a cabin, of :
course, but primitive v..ays of se-
curing and keeping health just
fail to stand up under scrutiny ;
as compared with more modern ;
ones. Just today one of my stu-
dents remarked about the large
families that used to be, quite!
sure that all twelve of them lived
always. I was forced to remind
him of the great loss of life a- ;
mong small children in earlier
days and not too long ago, either,
since medical care was so inade-
quote. In spite of the published
facts about the relative physical
fitness of the boy reared in a
fairly adequate home and the •
boy reared in a shack, many peo-
ple still love to brag about the '
sturdy youngsters that cabins I
and shacks preduce. Would you
go so far as to brag about the
meat-producing ability of the hog
that fed on vvild mast as com-
pared with the one iattened by
the, most recently approved for-
mula"
Thirty years ago there was
more sickness in our college in a
single week than In an average
semester now. It was stylish to
be sick, it seems now. The first
time a visiting doctor said that a
time would come when it would
i,e slightly disgraceful to be sick;
some of our faculty and many of
c.ir students became offended
i and wondered whether that fel-
.. 11.30 20.351 low was not being actually in-
  13.70 24 70 suiting. Mankind was born to• I '2.50 4•58 : suffer, womankind to suffer
12." 2325 I more. Woman as the weaker ves-... 3.60 6.509.60 17.30 sel was almost supposed to suf-
fer and to enjey poor health. If1.00 1.80
.... 11.70 21.10 she h,ad physical vigor and could
  5.30 9.50 eat like a boy, she was certain
10.50 18.90 to be of a coarse origin, certain-
. 4.95 a.95 lv not a refined lady. Most people





Make •vory trip et to cad
of operating yew earl
UNION BUS STATION
Ith and Carr Phone 44
GREYHOUND
kept away from school apologize
for being weaklings and wish for
a time when they can go for
years at a stretch without any
serious ache or pain. I wonder
whether any considerable por-
tion of these students of mine
take medicine as the older gen-
erations of students did. I have
seen regular armories of, remed-
ios on students' shelves of other
years.. Maybe the present excel-
lent health conditions of our stu-
dents coincides with the passing
of many of the remedies that we
once thought infallible. Maybe
the fact that this generation Was
not swathed in red-hot flannels
had something to do with their
present health. And I have not
heard in years of any one's hav-





WE GUARANTEE OUR GASOLINE to perform in your car
as well as any now being sold in this trade territory. YOU
MUST BE SATISFIED OR YOUR MONEY CHEERFULLY
REFUNDED.
SEE US for the BEST DEAL IN TOWN on tires and tubes. We
f4Cil Goodyear.





ron, Martin Future Farmer of
America member. and 12-year.
old blond. blue-eyed Fay*
Welker, seventh grade pupil at
Bible Union School near Lath.
am, are conservation minded.
Walter, county champion F.
F. A. orator, spoke on "The
Land Belongs to Them." Faye




"The profession of law is the
(only aristocratic element whichan be amalgamated without vio-
lence with the natural elements
of democracy, and which can be
advantageously and permanent-
ly combined with them."
De Toqueville, famous French
scholar and statesman, wrote the
foregoing truthful lines in his
"Democracy in America" a cen-
tury ago.
Certainly legal minds have
guided the destiny oT •this na-
tion from its birth until today,
and what might have become of
the American republic without
them is hard to imagine.
All my life I have heard peo-
ple sneer at lawyers, saying they
serve the public only when they ;
have something to gain, and most;
of my life I have found the con-
trary to be true.
There is not a community bet-
terment project in Kentucky in
this good year 1949 that cannot
,
„a
get the free services of a lawyer
for the asking. And every civic
organization can use the sound
advice of a good lawyer quite of-
ten.
Here in western Kentucky law-
yers have been generous with
their professional v,ork in farm-
ers' organizations-farm bureaus:
cooperatives, protective organi-
zations for the apprehension and
prosecution of thieves.
Recently the Committee for
Henderson City and County ;
picked a lawyer, John Palmore, I
for its president.
If I were to form a business
partnership with as many as four
persons in it, I would want one
of them to be a lawyer. Any civ-
ic organization in the state that
does not have a lawyer partici-
pating in all its councils should
get one and apclogize for not
asking him to join up long ago.
'e m on e su jec o
lawyers let me run the risk of
being accused of giving a free ad
to the legal profession by offer-
ing a suggestion to people lath
all kinds of business transactions.
In the educational literature of
insurance companies, public
health organizations, you are
told repeatedly to see your doctor
when anything gets the matter
with you. Few times if any have
Fairbanks-Morse








you been urged to see a lawyer
when you have business deals to
make.
Not long ago a man in our
county bcught a farm for $10,000
Several months later he dug up
hisdee d and reread it. It didn't
seem to be exactly right, so he
took it to a lawyer. He had paid
his good money for the life in-
terest of a woman 79 years old
and nothing more. For a nominal
iee a lawyer would have saved
the man a $10,000 headache.
Another man bought a filling !
station. Paid $5,000 for the real
estate and equipment and $4,000!
for "good will." Later he got to
wcndering if he hadn't been ,
goldbricked, and consulted a
lawyer. The lawyer told him he!
had paid four thousand bucks '
for two words that didn't mean
anything tangible or intangible,
because the filling station carried
with it all posslble goed will that
Could be involved.
To civic organizations and to

















FULTON PAINT & GLASS CO.
no t hurch St. Phone 909
LENNOX
OIL AHD COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Rop .re
For Prompt Service Phone 50T
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street Fulton, K1.
When work's to be done count on the
friendly help of a good companion.-
When the job is finished count on time
friendly flavor of 93 proof Bond lir
Lillardl This Kentucky brand is
chock full of richness and good taste,
NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORP , NEW YORK, N. Y. • 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPER111
eoinfietek /Yew./ Comfiete/f hovel/
OLDSMOBILE'S HIGH-COMPRESSION WeiffrENGINE
GIVES YOU TOMORROW'S PERFORMANCE ON TODAY'S FUELS
YOU'VE GOT TO DRIVE IT TO BELIEVE M You've driven cars with
good response. You probably know of engines that are smooth ..
quiet ... economical. But you can't know how Futuramic in perform.
ance an engine can be-until you drive a "Rocket" Engine Oldsmo-
bile! It's an entirely new kind of motoring experience--because the
"Rocket" is an entirely new kind of engine!
HIGH-COMPRESSION IS ONLY HALF THE STORY! It's true that the
"Rocket" has a high compression ratio ... 74 to 1, in fact. But
that's not all. To eliminate noise and vibration,Oldsmobile engineers
designed a completelynew engine that gives you this high-compreasion
dividend of spectacular action ... with even greater smoothness and
quietness than before.
FIRST OF THE ENGINES OF THE FUTURE! The Oldsmobile "Rocket"
begins a new era of Futuramic power. It takes the fullest advan-
tage of present-day fuels. It squeezes more performance from every
drop of gasoline. It establishes a lead that other engines will follow
in the future.
TRY-"THE NEW THRILL"! Your best test of the "Rocket" will come
when you feel that smooth, gathering surge of power yourself. We
tuge you to see your dealer soon . . . to try this "air-borne sensation"
in either the luxurious Oldsmobile "98," or the spectacular new Olds-
mobile "88"-the lowest-priced "Rocket" Engine car!
\\Olt°
OLDSMOBILE
S•EE YOUR NEAREST 0LDSMOBI LE DEALER
KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY Ph°ne 1°°5
Phone 9188 Lake Street and State Line 210 E. State Line
Page 8 The Fulton County News, Fulto8, Kentucky 14riday, April 29, 1949
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11 STURDY CHILDS TRICYCLE
111 OAK COAL HEATERS  Was $32.95
s 180- LB. WARM MORNING HEATERS REDUCED TO
gm 3-4 H. P. ELECTRIC MOTORS Was $59.00 NOW $49.95
SI 5 BLADE GRASS MOWER Bargain Priced From $19.95 to $24.95
Now you can saue like you've never saved before. We must re-
duce our stocks . . . $50,000 worth of all new merchandise will
be sold, practically given away during this gigantic, stupend-
ous selling spree ...it's your chalice of a lifetime to pick up for
pennies thousands of needed items at out-of-this-world sav-
ings! Don't miss this sensational,antazing stock reduction sale!
-Plan to be here for sure! Conte early Friday for your best se-







chair sets. Every toy
slashed in price. 1 
I BUY NOW AT THESE PRICESFOR FUTURE NEEDS - SAVE !
11 STEEL FRY PANS
111 CHROME TEA KETTLES
111 DECORATED CANNISTER SETS
II LOOK! LOOK! SAVE THOUSANDS OF
TOOLS AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!
























BUY TOOLS NOW WHILE





111 LOOK INTO THIS!
WANTED!
50 WO1VIEN
50 women or young married
couples to join our FREE
PRIZE CONTEST! $550.00 in
Prizes GIVEN AWAY FREE!
No box tops to rend In-no
slo.cans to write. hat tome in!



















All prizes will be given Free of Charge on last day of
the Campaign to persons having the most votes. it does
not cost you one cent to enter this great campaign.
Votes alone will determine the winners.
Votes will be given with WI cash purchases, par
ments of accounts, miles traveled to store on registra-
tion day, and for solo of merchandise cards.
Votes given at rota of 1,000 votes for each dollar
purchase and for ea:h mile traveled to our store on reg-
istration day. 25,000 FREE votes given for sale of each
$5.00 merchandrse card.
You can nominate yourself or some friend. Complete
information and rules will be given each contestant.
Don't wait to see what someone else is going to do
Join now. Get in touch with your friends svho will be
glod to help you - that is what friends are for. Spare












In merchandise of your se-
lectit.n is yours for finding
the mysterious lady! Ilow
can you do it? Simple! Just
ask everyone of your ac-
quaintance, • Have you At-
tended the Big Kentucky
Hardware & Implement Co.
Saler- If you're talk-
ing to the mysterious lady,
she'll give you a certificate
good for "a valuable a card"
at the Kentucky Hard-
ware & Implement Co.
She's a friend-a neighbor
of yours. Ask everyone!
'RAND PRIZE CAMPAIGN
FREE PRIZEeTo our Friends &CustomersL7Jusi to help us advertise.
THESE BEAUTIFUL PRIZES GIVEN
WHICH ONE DO YOU WANT ?
FREE! $350.00 PRIZES
1ST. PRIZE-Lovely 5 piece chrome upholstered dinette plus
a beautiful 53 piece dishware set. Value $139.95.
2ND. PR1ZE-A famous tank type Hamiliton Beach Electric
Vacuum Cleaner Value $79.95.
311!). PRIZE-The Famous Dormeyer 51ixer with attach-
ments. Value $29.95.
ITII. PRIZE-Large FiZ. efficient Pressure Cooker.
Value '!:11.95.
711 F.F.77,r--A beautif..1 53 piece set of decorated disliware.
Value $12.95.
CAMPAIGN RULES
I. Prizes will be given the last day of th• contest to per.
sons having the greatest number of votes. In tate of tie,
duplicate prices will b• awarded.
2. Standing of contestants announced doily.
3. Votes cannot be transferred offer cost.
4. Votes must not be solicited in the store.
5. Any individual subjwct to approvol of managet con
enter •wept relatives or onyon• actively conoicted
with the store.
MONDAY --- Age Day
100 Votes for each year old. Come in and regigter-Yourcounts. Help your favorite contestant.
age
TUESDAY --- Weighing Day
Ten votes will be given on each pound you weigh. Be sure
to get weighed and vole on Tuesday. Help your favorite
svin!
WEDNESDAY --- Extra Vote, Ht. Day
Extra votes will be given on many items Wednesday, plus
100 votes for each inch in height. Come In and be measured.
Have fun! Vole for your favorite!
Amazing Reductions
Sensational Values






. you sill want
several for summer





5 TINI. MANURE FORK
DIXIE P..A.F.,TUFIE PLOWS
DOUBLE SHOVELS
48" CHELSE EXHAUST FAN
CLOTHES DRYERS
MANILA HAY ROPE













Not wood unlit.. brought te Oen perswtally Only one
inotion credited to *ads candidate. Nof good afternom
Tenth day of Carkpaign.
THURSDAY --- Registration Day
1,000 votes for only signing your name, and 100 votes for ev-
ery mile traveled to the sale up to 25 miles. Tourists, visitors
wird traveling men, 1,000 votes regardless of mhere they live:
FRIDAY --- Old Clothes Day
5,000 votes for usable suits, topcoata, coats and wool dresses.
No votes given on other garments. The Red Cross will re-
ceive these much needed garments.
SATURDAY --- Double Votes
WIII be given on all purchases over $5.00.
BE SURE TO ATTEND THE ABOVE EVENS - - HAVE FUN
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMP.CO.
FULTON, KENTUCKYJack Tucker
.1.1.11111"2"11111MMIMMIMMIIIIIMII
Was $1.89 NOW $1.39
Was $2.98 NOW $2.25
REDUCED TO $10.95
Was 510.95 NOW $9.75
REDUCED TO $109.00
' Was $2.29 NOW $1.69 I
NOW 48c LB. MI
Was $2.95 NOW $3.95 1
Was $1.25 NOW 79c I
Was $9.95 NOW $7.45
WIT1(.11 SETS
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to them? Is there
more eggs?
Some of you
ought to go hell
nredicament NO
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